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Senator Simon conside,rs ~~i"8lJ~?-l1;~~
Spending time wisely:

,.

Retiring demo -rat looks
L

to spend next phase of
1ife in public service
•

By Donita Polly
Dail•t Egyptian Reporter
Senator Paul Simon. D-lllinois.
will ha've some free lime on his hands
after his retirement in January I997.
SIU officials are trying 10 see that
Simon spends it at the University.
SIU Chancellor Ted Sanders said
Simon ha~ been a significant force·
and figure in Illinois and the country.

and his presence
would benefit
SIU
. and
SOUI he rn
Illinois. but the
SIU foundation
does nc nave
thc resources to
manage it
•· S i m o n • s
coming here and
spcaking out on
Paul Simon
public policy
would prove to be a major coup for
SIU.'' Sanders said.
Simon. who announced his retirementplansin November 19'J4.isthc

~-~~~

auth~r of. recent _Iegisl~tion _set!ing
pubhc pol,cyon bteracy; Hemstitutcdthc 1975Civi1RighlsActforthc
Disabled and was a-jouinalist and ·
pn:gdentialcandidate,:'.·~-\ :Ti,2))tc
"Students, especially in pi>li~-science. would encounter
with vast experience and pn::senc:e."
Sanders said "Simon would provide
an opportunity 10 learn from a
ter."
Jack Dyer. executive director of
University Relations. agreed with
Sander.; and said Simon•s presence
at SIU would prove beneficial.
"Simon has been a prolific writer...
Dyer said "In those terms alone he
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"'.Ollld ~ importirit _toS!li." :, · \;iendow. the
Sh~ ~ouli:I ~
:Sanders~dSIUisttymgtoattract. PY aLSIUas ~e first director ora:
SimontothcUniversityasaplaceto':!:publicpolicyinstitute..
'
for him 10 teach, lecture or write a
''We would IJOl start the fundraisnews column.
ing for thaiposition until Simon
SIU would.be close to home.for. agreed IO come here," Sanders said.
Simon, Sanders said. but Siri.on bar·· "Weare)x1pingfor~answersomeconnections with other ir.stitutions time this fall.
. ·' ·
who are seeking to employ him.
..This is a very important decision
"We have negocialions going with for him because· he will spend the
Senator Simon, but it is pretty clear next phase of his career in public serwe would have a difficult time vice," Sanders said
matchinjphe endowments of the
Ouistopier
spokesman for
other institutions couning him,.. Simon. said Simon has several things
Sanders said
in mind after
retires.but he does
said he and his committee " not expect '.Simon to announce his
are ~king tor,n~ lhemoney to
next)'e.ar.
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stop/hazingtJn 1·996
By Rebec~-Hutch~

·

Daily Egyptian Report;r

VKXIT SotaACE -

The ~/lyfm,p(i.,n

Watc" dog: Cooling offfrom the /1cat, Logan sopl10111oc Maggie Allemfrom Arli11gto11
Heights 1mshcs ltcr car witIt lite /1elp of lter ca11i11e frie11d Bella.

Roommates often
hard to find at SI UC

Sports

By Cynthia Sheets
D,1ily Ei;yplian Reporter

Former SIUC star
Marcus Timmons finds
life after college.
page 24
SIUC students have
trouble finding child
day care.

page 3 ..

Thc type of hunting Bill and
Judy are doing this fall season in
Carbondale does not require a
bow. arrow or rifle. It involves
the process of screening applicants and advertising.
Bill. who requested his last
name nol be printed. is just one
person in the Carbondale area
that has been unable to find
someone to share the cost of living.
"It isn't paranoia. l'mjusl trying to find someone like myself,"
Bill said when discussing the
screening process he has been
using to find an-acceptable
roommat~. "I placed a poster out

Tomorrow

screening standards. yet Bill's is
decidedly different from Judy's.
"I'm nol looking for a sophomore who will have 75 friends
tramping in and out in the early
morning," he said. "I can handie anyone from 20 to 40 years
old. but not anyone between 2
a.m. and 6 a.m."
"First. I look at a person's·
appearance," Judy said. "If they
are wearing dirty old shoes and ..
unironed clothes, I geLthe; _;
impression that they will· treat ··
the room in the same·man,ier.~ "
"l've)eamedthe hanfway thai::·,
every•time.:J;rentionc.c.red~t. L,
nevei:: get a pe,f!ny.'.' she said; ..
While; tlie;JJniyc~ity;,<loes,nol
pr~~ide:l!}<fr~t}alJie~ice;'for·,i: ],
mat~hing,,upfrporilmates/,.Steve ·
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Weather
Today

Fraternities or other school
organizations ·practicing hazing
will soon suffer harsher penalties
due to new legislation recently
signed by Gov. Edgar. ..
House billl 13. effective Jan.I.
1996, .was_Tntrod_uced after a
Western Illinois University student died from a hazing incident.
• The bill defines hazing ..as
knowingly requiring a student to
perforrn an act in order 10 be
admitted into a school;associated
group if the act is not sanctioned
by the school and it results in bodily harm to any person.'' .
· Under
new act;·hazing is a
Class A misdemeanor and hazing
that results jn ~ t bodily harm
or death is a Class 4 felony.
A Class A misdemeanor is

~!-t~;~i;;~~1

"h's very unlikely.that !~wm • said,,:;,,fBut,qilit~;·oftcn,JhijtijRiey: •~

be able to rent to someone after,:,aitd RAswilhnaJieisuggestions·
the suminer:~Juclfsaiili~lti)iiilc , aboli(i1.vacan .•.. ' . .
perhaps therc;is:n loi-ofcnew i Jiwll:tf

,___~_;_l_yo-~-,;.,,n;.,.__H_igh_Su_:_7_8_8"""""_.·

j~\~~;:]f;:t1r;1at,,,~~-

pu;i~hable by up to a year in
prison and a $1000 fine and Class
4 felony is punishable by three to
six years in prison.
Under current law, hazing is a
Class 8 misdemeanor and does
not have a provision for bodily
harm or death.
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro. a
co-sponsor of the bill. said he

see HAZING, page 6

Gus Bode

the

Gus says: So, you want to work
for the Dai1y Egyptianf
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SMOKERS AND
· .-

· NON;,\~J~t!,r ·~ [. ,. ' . ~ ~
:, :,;~CltrCU~ va,QO

2. Quit Smokh'ig Research
.-.
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program be1we·~n 10 am_& 5 pm
453-3561

;:~?;la{}ifi ·

.BOGOTA, Colombia-Investigations into allegations that Ernesto
dfut. lJa!fi_ck~ to fmance his

.s..

205
!X£trion _..
Car&oru!a[e CJ( 6 2901

453-3527

~~1i

kcoioMBIAN.1ELITE'THREATENED; DRUGS CAUSE -

t ~.·· ·.'.'ur.,1'.'r ;;;;•1~"~"-

1. Research Participatio!l .: - :. ..:

·'.3ft.·c, '

Samper lato!-'.iJ:l~ik>O~ tJIC>!lCY. frolll

electoral campaign threatens not only bis presidency but a clo~
':lite. that f~ d~~ has ~gbtly_c:ootro~~ ~o!~~~•s po:U,t!,cal des_..,tiny.The ~t?es-~~ ~ corruption, ill!Y«;~uc~ more !,h.llna
dozenpromiocntmcmbersofth~elite.~vcoas"-"lombia'sdrug~fickers w.·ere amassing illicit fortunes an. d killing judges, po.!icemen
''
Mt .
Bs ~~ "
and journalists, prominent politicians attended their parties, took their
H
• . atrsty u- •<
money 11.nd rushed to be photographed with the newly wealthy. The
FO~~~~
resu~µng investigations are spurring demands for far-reac_b_ing
102 E WALNUT ·
' ~81'8!5 that would weaken the entrenched power of the "pohucal
· · - and Curl
class. •Rel~
•
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457-2612

Open 1,1 a.m. - 9 p.m.
1000 West Main
Next to Clark Service Station
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WAS.HINGTON-More than 1,000 U.S. Anny 1roop5 were due to
depart by plane from Texas Tuesday for accelerated militaJy cxen:ises in
Kuwait, even as Pentagoo officials played down the prospect they raised
lasfwed: that Iracpnay bc'plannmg to attack Kuwaifor Sa!Jdi 'Arabia:.
Whal defense officials initially dcsm'bcd to rcponas as possible Iraqi
preparations for offensive action were charactcri7.ro Tuesday in less worrisome terms. While some Iraqi units were rep0{tcd still to be engaged in
MWlusuaf' training activities, officials said no evidence bad come to light
that Iraq was taldng steps to IISWllt any of its neighbors. Nonetheless, the
Pcntagoo continued with plans IO dispalcb a total or 1.400 troops to Kuwait
two mootbs earlier than originally scheduled to practice linlcing up with
tanks and other combat equipment permanently stored there.
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Cer1ifiedMas"'G"
Therapi>l C.M.T.

Closed S-un. & Mon.
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ARMY TROOPS HEAD TO KUWAIT FOR EXERCISES-
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"Be a new you, Get a new do"
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Cut & Style

11

Typing & Wont Processing
Editing & Proofreading
Grad School Approved
c Dissertation & Thesis

X

one full set oTI X'
gel or acrylic nails I;:
get one 1/2 price Ix
exp.Sept. 30th
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HE LP wANTEo
Homemakers I C.N.A.'s I Caring Persons to Sennce
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om·~eotorn)jiji.'g}.;fm~
wassenu:ncedTuesdayto 15 yeinro
life in prisoiim1 blasted as sub-human by a fmious judge. Los Angeles

-old~·~=
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I
-- 1'1!E: I whose baUered
·or~.•.
,· ·a1;:1;-a.~::S=.
body was found stuffed into a trash can and encased in
I
~ I cemeo1 in Moore'<; south fflllJalt.os Angeles home. Moore. w11o 1ias been
I incara:raled for the two years, showed no emotion as Jrnes 1ikeocd her
aimc to atrocities JlCIPClra1.ed during World War ll.
I
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1
In the Aug. 21 issue of the Daily Egyptwn. the front page story "Bu.~
I system debuts to mixed reviews.. incorrectly referred to William "Tip~

I

I Cook as William Tippen.

I
~

·

..

PHOTO I In the Aug. 22 issue of the Daily Egyptimi., the pu1lcd quote on page
rlUl~U ,I 24 with the "Foriner SaJuki coach remembers'MantJe~story should have

rllWIIJD
"People always talked about what a great player DiMaggio was and
~
:
· I read
th.:y wondered if Mantle could replace him."' • ·
Also on page 24 of the Aug. 22 issue, "ltcby... Joncs was incorrectly
I Back To School I spelled..
,

•
l S· p8Cl8_1i AccuracyD~K1
1

The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
4

:~
IREG. DRINK $499

_._

.-

If readers spot.an emir in a news article, Ibey can·<XlOtaci tbe Dail}"
EK}ptian AccuracyT>esk at 536-331 t, extension 233 or 228.
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WASJUNGTON--Federal iuvesligators focused Tuesday on wbr.tber a
problem with die left engine could have caused the aac;h Mooday of an
Atlantic Soolhc::ast Airlines ammuta plane in Georgia that. killed five
people, incl~g two persons from the Washington a:e:!.' Several oftbe .24
surviving paw:D~ OD the flight from Atlanta to Gulfport. Mm._~cd healing an explosion oo the left side of tbe Brazililll-made F.mbraer' 120
· twm-eiigine turboprop and sccing the left prope1lor tom apart. The pilot.
who died in 1be. ~ _told pissengers and air traffic-controllers the plane
was havjng engine trolib1e. A turboprop uses a jet engine to tum a pro-

APA; MLA, Turabian

457-5655

Call 1-800,487-5315 or write P. 0. Box 578 110
Lafayette St. Anna, IL 62906 E.O.E.

521 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE • CARBONDALE

FEDS CHECK ENGINE AS POSSIBLE CRASH CAUSE -

Laser Print • Fast Service
Available 7 days/week
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Research Papers

c Manuscripts, Books
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XL
exp. SepL 30th
.J L BRING A FRIEND!.J X
X 10TS-II.UNOISAVE.
- - - - - X
X (acrossfromGatsby'sII)
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Crab Orchard conlaffl·~~n-~!~ij~ij:~~~!~~~f~§1~[~l~~~(~tj_(l~'~~'.'' .
_.

By Lori D. Clari<
DJily Egyp1ian Reporter
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service discovered a larger than
anticipated volume of comaminalion during a project lo rid Crab
Orchard Wildlife Preserve of
toxic metal pollution.
With the additional contruninalion will come additional cleanup co.~t. hut the final price h.'L~ not
yet been detcnnincd, said Lee
Ann Moore of the Crab Orch.1rd
Wildlife Refuge.
"lt"s bani lo say what ifs going
to cost.·· said Moore. "Once the
source of contamination is found,
and how deep ii is. then a cost
can be dctcnnincd."
Moore said in May. early sign.~
of additional contamination were
found. In June, further sampling
was done. and in July it wa~ confinned that there was contamination in stonn water catch basins
in the upper part the Old Refuge
Shop. a fonncr park visitor center.
With the discovery, three new
round.~ of sampling will have lo
be taken in order 10 identify the
source of contamination, Moore
said. The further sampling, is
expected 10 occur within IO days.

The clean-up process Involves
treating any hazardous areas
through the use or a pug mill,
which is like a big mixer, Moore
said. The mill mixes the contaminated soil with water and a type
of ny ash, a substance used to
stabilize the metais and keep
them from leaking oul of the
soils.
Moore said excavation of the
other part of the Old Refuge
Shop site is expected to begin by
the end or this week. She said the
Fish and Wildlife Service is using
vacuum trucks 10 draw out contamination from storm water
catch basins. Vacuuming began
Monday evening.
The Old Refuge Shop ha.~ been
separated said Moore, and the
contamination is being dealt with.
Before the water enters into the
Refuge Shop it will be diverted
so they can continue 10 excavate,
said Moore.
. According to Rose Rowell of
the Southern Coalition on
Protecting the Environment, the
clean-up },'fOCCSS of the contaminated metals area will have harmful affects.
Rowell said that as soon as
ground is broken in the clean-up
process, dioxins will be released

··· -l "·"'-~ ~ - ,-.:-f-~"'~:; 1 :~":o/."fr~::~~-":1r_~~~;,r• ·,.,,_/:--'r. ~~:ft(~•~~:~c~~~-~1~~ ~~-~~~-~-~\~·"._ft.~~:;.~:~~~-;·,~-~~~~-~-~:''.~~~~"'"'·
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A while heron migrating South lakes a break on the north edge of Crab Orchard Lake. Low levels of PCB
contaminalfon have bem found in fish in lhe lake, which is surrounded by the Cmb Orchard Wildlife Refuge.
into the cnvironmcnL Dioxin is
an agent which produces harmful
side affects such as irreversible
disruptions or the body, birth
defects and cancer.
Rowell also cited an
Environmental
Protection
Agency study which shows the

average American has enough
dioxin in their body that they arc
in danger and any additional
dioxin can cause harm.
"It's a great big mess out there.
They (the Fish and Wildli£c
Service) really don't know
what's out there," Rowell said.

Moore confmncd that dioxins
have been found in the clean-up,
but were at levels below one part
per billion. Apparently;s the dioxins migrated from another contamina!Cd site into the stream at
the Old Refuge Shop, Moore
said.

Former

USG boosts relations with students to

student
killed 1n
accident

create interest in student government

By Julie Rendleman
DJily Egyptian Reporter

Patrick Musangi. 25, a
Carbondale resident and former SIUC marketing major
was killed in a single-car
accident on August 21.
According
10
the
Williamson County Sheriffs
office, currently investigating the accident. M11s.111gi's
white Nissan Maxima drifted from Illinois Rt 13 west
of Carbondale near SI Bowl
at 9:20 pm. 111c car then hil
a median. ca11~ing the car to
topple over and Musangi
w-.is lhrown from the vchidc.
Mu5angi was taken to
Herrin
Hospital
by
Carterville Ambulance
where he wa... pronounced
dead in the opciating room.
Walker Funcrnl Homes or
Cartxmd.1lc will be !Jandling
the funeral arrangements for
the family. A funeral home
official said Tuesday that a
visitation and funeral were
being plannoo.

By Wendy J. Allyn
[)Jily Egyplian Reporter

SIUC sophomore Sherard
Jones says he knows USG means
Undergraduate
Student
Government. but doc.-. not really
know how ii affects him as a student.
Like Jones. an electrical engineering major from Glenwood,
many undergraduates arc unfamiliar with the system of student
representation at the University.
MUSG? I have no clue," said
Christy Sabo, a freshman in
mass communication from
Mundelein.
Marcus Rainey, a senior in
mathematics from Chicago, said
USG meant University Student
Government. "We're represented through the University by
USG, .. he said.
Concerned about a lack of
awareness among SIUC students. Undergraduate Student
Government leaders said they
arc focusing on ways to improve
relation.~ with their constituents.
Communication between studcn ts and representatives is a
high priority on the list of objectives USG has set for the year,
said USG administrators.
One of the methods USG will
use is Operation Listen Up.

,.&

USG senators will speak to
classes and inform students
about the organization early in
the semester, said USG president
Duane Shennan.
"It's a good way to get the
word out about USG," he said.
"II plays a dual role. It's an
awareness thing and it's a
recruitment too["

effon.. need to be made as soon
as possible.
"Our goal is 10 have a student
voice in every committee," he
said.
One way Sherman said this
will happen is through regular
meetings between USG and the
Unity Coalition, which involves
minority organizations.

11 What we deal with here is
information. If people have better
access to information, we make better
decisions and better policy. "

Duane Shemum
USG president
Senator Jcmal Powell, representative for the College or Mass
Communication and Media Arts,
said, "If students can see what
we're all about, then they"ll get
involved."
Aside from the student awareness campaign, Sherman said
another of his immediate goals is
reauitmenL He said in order to
fill some senate scats and committee appointments, recruitment

"If people have better access 10
information, we make better
decisions and better policy."
Shennan said he also would
like to see more students registered to vote this year. To help
with this, he said deputy registers from USG could be posted
at tables around campus near
election lime.
..Students need 10 vote for candidates who will represent their
inlcre.\ts," he said.
In addition, Sherman said a
student ombudsman senate committee, which would allow students to voice complaints 10
USG, may be established, as
well as a regular USG newsletter
for students.
Donald Rehmer, who represents Carbondale's west side,
said until the Senate mceL.. on
Wednesday to hear Sherman's
ideas. it is difficult to know what
the Senate's specific goals will

USG vice president Kim
Clemens said the Unity Coalition
will benefit minority groups on
campus by allowing USG lo bear
opinions sometimes overlooked. be
To expand communication&_
•
,
and give students better
to __ .. Powell said the Senate s top
USG information, plans for com- priority is to advance the conputer upgrades arc on the ag~n- ccms of its constituents.
da, Sherman said.
"We need to be accountable to
~what we deal with here is the people who put us in office,"·
strictly infonnation," be said. he said... '
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New loan program
good for students
THIS SEl\iESTER, A MIRACLE HAPPENED. THE
lines at the bursar's office that SIUC ·students have come
accustomed to complaining about shrunk. And shrunk. And
shrunk. In fact, the lines, where some students have waited
four hours or more to finalize their student loan, did not even
extend past the chained-off corral in the bursar's office. No
matter how you look at it, that has to be a good thing.

THIS MIRACLE WAS NOT AN ACT OF GOD, NOR
did it happen overnight. The lines at the bursar's office
disappeared because of the implementation of the direct
student loan program at SIUC. Under the program, the funds
are released directly from the U.S. Department of Education
to the University, where are credited the students' bursar
account The bursar's office then issues a refund check after
deducting tuition, fees, and any other charges, from the loan.
The refund check is then mailed to the students at their local
address. The first checks arrived in SIUC students'
mailboxes the Friday before classes began.
In the past, the first checks were available to students two
days earlier. but waiting in line for those checks could take
an entire afternoon. And when the students finally got to .the
front of the line, they had to pay their outstanding charges
before they could get their loan checks. For many students,
this created a catch-22. They needed the check to pay the
charges to get the check. The new system eliminates that
problem, since the charges are automatically deducted from
the loans by the bursar.
THE NEW SYSTEM ALSO ACCELERATES fflE
process for students who waited until the last minute to file
their financial aid paperwork. Pam Britton, director of
financial aid at SIUC, said that for the first time, her office is
100 percent up to date in loan processing. This means that
students who file their paperwork late will see a much faster
tum-around on their applications. Britton credits the Direct
Student Loan program for this amazing feat. But the credit
does not belong solely to the administrators of the federal
program-Britton should be commended for implementing
the optional program here at SIUC. And her staff, as well as
the folks at the bursar's office, should give themselves a pat
on the back for dealing with the changes in an efficient
manner.

THE. QEV,SID COOS$
SYJDbolci
Christian G,olition

Letters to the Editor
New mass transit operation leaving
some SI UC students out in the cold
I am writing in response to the
goodness of lhe new mass transiL
This bus was designed for:
vaJuable mode oftranspor131ion for
those without cars, decrease
assaults on women and get students
to class (~l important).
The bus system is oot providing
services for everyone, but the $25
fee was for everyone at SIUC. The
bus S)'Slf'm does not help me 31 all!
When irograms are aeated at the
University they do not apply or
belp students Witll children.
I have seen bus stops all over
Carbondale, with stops being
almost evesy block. I have to walk
abllllt two blocks to lhe nearest bus
stop. because there are nooe going
up East College by the police
station.
What's two blocks, but this is not
my problem. My problem is that I
have a daugbLer that has to go to
cws. The bus stops at lhe Emma
Center for four minutes. This gives
parents time to drop off their
children if they attend this
particular center. The day care is
about one and a half blodcs away
from the Emma Hayes Center and
it is between two stops.
Fm;t of all rm told the Ewma
Hayes CcnLer is a rest stop for
drivers and that Ibey wouldn't be
able to wait until T drop my

UNFORTIJNATELY, THE DIRECT STUDENT LOAN
program is under fire in Congress. Republicans and the
banking lobby want to kill the program and put the middle
man back in the process. There is some dispute between
Democrats and Republicans about the figures involved. The
Republicans say the program will cost $1.5 billion over the
next 10 years, but Democrats contend that it will save money
This letter is to warn all people
but cutting bureaucracy and eliminating processing fees paid about the context of using the
to banks under the old program. Regardless of who is right, phrase "Geoeratioo X". The other
week I was having a private
the program should remain intact
cooversatioo with a woman and as
we were coming-out of.-a store I
THE FATE OF mE DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM IS said, "I am really bothered by the
in the hands of the House Economic and Educational other side of Gcuetatioo X'crs..
Opportunity Committee. Every student and every parent of a
A woman behind me hears this
student should write their senators, representative, President and gets all up in me asking me
Clinton and the members of the EEOC to urge them to what I mean by_ the other side of
Generation X'ers? Do I mean to
support the Direct Student Loan program. These politicians imply the "other side" is the
work for us. It is time _we started telling them what to do. African _American race? She
Tell them to save the Direct Student Loan program.

#

I think it is ridiculous for SRJC to charge
students mandatory fees for programs
they don't Ust? or can't use."
Dutchess C.ampbell
Student

daughter off. I feel that it sbouJd be
a rest stop in between both day
cares so people can drop their
children off. Another thing about
the bus system, is that it stops
nowhere by my house on Saturday
and Sunday. It's no use to me - I
can't use it to go to ems, at night.
nor the weekend. I also have a
problem with the IJ'amit system.
Children cannot ride on the on
the bus because they are ~ot
covered by the insw'ancc. Transit
authorities say I can ride but my
child can'L Should I leave her at
home alone? These are two
situations in which the programs
were not designed for stndentmotbets.
I think it is ridicoJous for SIUC
to charge sbldeuts mandatory fees
for programs they don't use or
can't use. I'm told lhe Board of
1i'uslecs aeated these fees 811d they
have no. number to contact these

people. Don't get me wroog, the
bus system is a good solutioo to the
transportation problems in
Caboodale, but if it's oot available
to some studeots why should they
pay f!X' the cab and SIUC fees.
SIUC am't ignore that there are
many college students with
children. The programs that are
created should be for everyone, not
the majority, but for everyone.
There shouldn't be mandatory fees.
only ones that individuals use.
We are only making SIUC richer
while certain people arc broke
trying to pay for lhe cab: My car
will be down here in two weeks
(lhant God) so I hope this will belp
shldents in the future. especially
parents.

Dutchess Campbell

Senior, Adminstration ofJustice

Generation X: Touchy~ubJ~ct fo_r some

Editorial Policies

thought that I was racist towards
blacks in the same generation as
me.
No, I was talking about the
liberal slackec side who live in their
parent's or the g o ~ ~
and complain that it isn't enough
and sliu don't do a dung to change
iL rm l3lking about the people who .
whine because they don't have
enough beci' the ncxi party. This
side Im no rotor, they're all blank:,.
They want everythiiig·nice and,
easy. This is too llad,. because their

for

mentality of thought is what is .
going to hell So, what do we learn
from this?
Beawarcofbowyoocanusclhc
phrase. There is ,a new bf!=ed of
thinkers ·out there waiting to be
offended and try to take some
money from you as well, so they
can feel better about still. being
offended.

Da\idReed

. . . _ , .. Sophomore,
Speech Comq,uniftions
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Future of·Mexico's-democraey~,i,i~Baja:·· !'~~·~~4JIN@!~n!s;MA~:£0:!~~'.~
1

8~~~ Mart~.~:

Special to the Los Angles TI~ In lhe.wtdccooe,BajaCalifi~.:onua·
has

undc.,rgone enormous •tmiisfor-

mations. Long gone are the days of
-..___
••
1987 when lilt]
Ma~ Fmcsto

Mow~~

:~titutional Revoluti~:~y
(PRI) in the next presidential elec~ ~-refemd to in Mexia> as
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~UOllparttes;lnjmticu]zrly·thell
·
a--•ua- -PAN, am' govern..- a·rec,'Clll JlO , ·Iy this year. The territory now 63 -~rcd~nRtuf·ofif ~e .r.e,s~fillenfits .
extends to,vmually all comers of awarue
o go 00 IWU..., or
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was: "Yes, it can be dooe"-to suecccd as the second oppositioomayor
in state history.
Happily for Ruffo, the Baja eJcctorate was in a mood for change

recent elections in the state of
Yucatan been cleaner and fair, the
PAN possibly would oow be govcming a fifth state.
There is, however, another good
reason why Ruffo and Olhcr pmista
leaders are confident that they soon
could be in a position to govern the
rountry. For the first lime in modem
Mexico history, an opposition piny,

yeaJS, in implementing sweepint
changes and reforms. Moreo:ver,
reforms iiltrodua:d here could be
cootagious, cspecially in ~lei- ritories. As a result, thc PAN might
strengthen i1S popularity. · ·
·
Baja California residents are
again ready for change. Under
Ruffo, few long-tenn refoons were ·
instituted, with o n e ~ and--.

after decades of unfair elections,
corrupt officials, one-party rule and
economic crisis. In 1989, Baja
California became the first state in
Mexico's modem history to be controlled by an opposition pany. the
conservative PAN. For Mexico as a
whole, it was a milestone:

............, down ...,_.,,_.,.,,,.. Oil Nov.
1, Ruffo will be replaced by :molher panista, Sen. HectorTciao Teran.
It is, of cour.;c, uncertain whetha
PAN can really win in.die year
2<XX>.Manyofthemainobsiadesto

nn,,mi7,-··1·ts· own a 1 - . ~ to. .ISSUC.
vOlcr identity cards -with a pholo
of thc voter oo each card-and, fm
last August's elections, to IUm over
control of the elections to nooparti-_
san cilllens. As a result, eledioos

media by PRI, limited freedom of
expression and oo effective'~ on
campaign spending~:.To
assure more control ovc.r elections
and greater.polilical JIO\Yer, _PAN
fust must win a majority ofscalS in
Congress in 1997.
- ·,. •·
And Baja CaJitor!)ia row.d ~ve
to be an imponant steppingstone to
lhese national PAN aspirations.

But many structuraJ reforms .to
move Baja toward rui even •!D~
compctiliveeleeloralaoddemoo.atic system
still pe11dilig. ·For
eand~l:=~m:g:·so~vemmen, _ ~_o!t,~
-.~·-_::-g·
.......,......,,
15 100
ovcroue. Itis urgent that boih public
and eiccted officials be accountable
to the people they are supposed to
serve or represcnt
·

;r

~=

~ ~

D~=~~o~Fraph of a

proud, confident Ruffo appeared on

the front cover of Mexico·s leading
political weekly. Its headline:
"Ruffo; The presidency in lhe year
2,!XX); -y cs, it can be done.· ••
Ruffo· s optimism is shared by
many Mexicans around the nation.
including "panistas" and nonpartisans. who believe !he PAN could
conceivably defeat the ·ruling

r:c1r:1:a:i~:i~:~ :;,=~=r=~r
are

E.acb year Illinois legislatures in Springfield personThe legisla1oJs should be busy studying tiow -~
ally are permitted to give out scholarship money total- can besf assist to make higher education the ·best and
ing S4.2 million.
most affordable that' it can be in thc stare of Illinois.
These scholarships arc given randomly to whomev- Let them study how to influence the banks to belll<re
er each legislator would choose. The ccooomic ncal of friendly to students. Oitr yomg ,pe<~>li.f are comtantly
the student need not be a factor, and therefore lhesc tax penallied bci:ause they can•t tcave Iarge'ileposits-m
.
.
dollars can be allocated io students whose families-can their accounts. •
well afford to pay their own way.
. Many Europran- countries· are studenffrieiiilly,
This legislative perk and a misuse of taxpayers' charging little or no tuition, and subsidizing housing.
money should cease. The 4.2 million yearly could be PbCEe ~ are lower foc college students. and lmlb do
·
·, better used by !he Illinois Student Assislance commis- oot penalize students for low balaoc:es.
sion. The rewarding of frimds and neighbors of the legAgain I say Jet the legislators study how they can
islators with this scholarship mooey should stop.
best help all Il1bxm college students, ~ dJq, thc "weJ.:.
Wilh thc onslaught of the federal govemmeo1S attack fare dole" pedt IO favon:d (X)llSlibJents.
on student loans, and the continuing increases in tuition,
our low and middle income students ncal all thc help Elsie Soeck
they can get.
Candidate for Stale Legislature

Calendar

-MeetingsDISCOVE~ SIU'S DIVE
Club. sponsored by the Egyptian
Divers Aug. 23 in Pulliam 21 at
6:30 p.m. For more information
call Amy at 529-2840.

JACKSON COUNTY Board
of Health meeting will be held
Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Jackson
County Hcallh Depanment facility on Highway 13 at the Health
Department Road Intersection.
For more information contact
Peggy at 684-3143.

• TOMORROW
-Meetings-

•c-••
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"Perk" scholorships abuse of tax dollars

• TODAY

:$t 1j91) 1
. . - '24"?$1.39
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~g:=in~~=
town. He wanted to prove that his
pany, the NationalAcuoo Party
uld rea11
· Baj
(PAN)
• co
Y govern m
a
Ruffo was neither a savyy politi-

..

p.m. For more information contact Holly at 549-7387.

BLACK AFFAIRS Council
meeting will be held Aug; 24 at
the Student Center in the'BAC
office on the third floor at 8 p.m;·
Positions on the Black Affairs
Council Leadership Conference
are open. To apply pick up application at BAC office. For' more
infonnation contact Troy at 4532534.

• UPCOMING

testing fee is $10. Foi: more inf~.
and to register contact Testing
Service at 536-3303.
- .·

-·Training....,..

China King
Chinese Restaurant

_-e-\~,
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Hazing
amtinued from page 1

other way about. H thereJs a pi:Qblem..
(the University) deals with if. 11

thought there was a need for the
legislation.
"It's one lhing 10 have run and
games, but to keep things from
going to far, laws have lO be enacted," Bost said. "It could SIOp (lhc
hazing) before it's even started and
becomes a problem."
Alpha Gamma Rho fralcmity student Tadgh Davis, a senior in general agriculture from Martinsville,
said be thinks the bill is just good
politics and will not effect hazing in
fraternities.
"There isn't much hazing thai
goes on at this school. but if fratanitics are hazing now when It is
already illegal, they're going to
keep doing it but keep it quieL."

· Harriet Wilson Barlow
associate director of student development
Davis said.

Joe Jones, a junior in journalism
from Seneca and a member or
Alpha Tau Omega, said hazing Is
not popular at SIUC.
"You bear stories or hazing at
other uoivmitics but nothing really
happens hen:," Jones said.
Troy Butler, a junior in pirnary
care medicine from Vernon Hills
and a Theta Xi member, said hazing
happens more lhan poople think.
"More goes on than what people

bad one caw of hazing last year but
· it was
ii1lfialcnial modalJm.'! ··c..w •
·No studenls have.been charged
with.hazing bi the last three or four . .~
'years, acwrding to Teny Huffman/ Y 'l ·
interim <XlOnlinallr or snx1cnt judi- •
cial afTaiB. .
., .. . . • '
. "I couldn't saycif(hazing) happened or not," Huffman·said.
"Students could be charged with
fighting or disobedience. when it
may ~ ba7.ing."
'
Two m:shmeo said hazing is me
thing that might twn them away
from joining a fr.llcmity.
"I'm from Olkago and I don't
want · to be . embarrassed · by
nobody," Ben Henry, a frcsbman in
marketing from Oucago.
'1.ctting someone beat me up 10
be in their group- that's stupid."
James Stucky, a freshman from
Clliclgo, said. "If I find ooe tbal' s
not dcmcming IO my pidc. I'll join
AUDITORIUM

ma

II ~ g ) is not something wii"look the

know or lhink about." Butler said.
"This is a relatively small Greek
system here. Stuff that goes on in
the (fraternity) house stays in lhc
house."
Harriet Walson Barlow, msociale
director or student development.
said there has not been a problem
of hazing at SIUC.
"(Hazing) is not something we
look the other way abouL If there i~
a problem (the University) deals
with iL." Wllson Barlow said. "We

SHRYOCK

one."

Trump sues New York's "Quick Draw"
evcrywbcro-in tbeirneigbbodxxxl
bars, n:stunanlS and bowling alleys,

NCW1day

NEW YORK-Labeling New
Yodt's planned '"Quick Draw" Jot.
lay game "the most addictive fmn
of gambling," Donald Trump sued
Tuesday lO stop Uic stale from starting iL
As owner of the Taj Mahal casino
inAtlanticCity,NJ.. Tnnnpisasoo
of a ampclita of the pr0IX)Scd New
Yodcgame.

But his lawyers said be was suing

on lhc ground that plans for Quick
Draw violate thc Slate oonstituliCll.
The Keno-style game. '"provides
insiant, on-the-spot gratification,
encouraging lhc gambler 10 stay and
play,.. he s.-iid. "You roukl lose your
paycheck en yo,Jr way home from

woo.."

Quick Draw is set to debut next
month in 2.250 New Y<rl; locaticns.
The game was approved by the
Legislature as part of the budget for
the fl5CII year that began in Ju1y.
Bel~ woold re made on a !iCrics of
numbers. with a oomputer picking
the winning numbers every five
minutes anti the results llashcd on
video screens where the gamblers
arc helling. A pL1ycr could win a~
much as SUXX>.
.
"I doobt lh.11 more lh.'Dl ooc in a
thorn.and New Yorkers know that
the video equivalent of slot
machines soon w:li be located

Roommates
wntinued from page 1
Management offers roommate
service for people wanting to
renl. !cuing them fill out a form
for compatibility in order lo find
a good march.

maybe even next door to their
child's school. their church or synagogue," Tnnnp said in filing bis suit
in state Supreme Court in
Manhattan.
Stale lottery officials, who bad m
seen the legal papers, offered no
immediate comment. The game Is
budgeted lO cam aboul $80 millioo
f(X' the Slalc in its first ycir.
1bis is an ancmp1." Tnnnp said
in a stllCmcnt, "lO slip tx-oad-scalc
casino-type gambling into the state
under the guise of amending t11e
New Yodt Stale Lottery."
He added:
"If casino gambling comes to
New Yodt. 1"11 be the biggest bcooficiary. I'd lose some business in
Atlantic City, but l"d make up fer it
tenfold in New Yodt. Quick Draw
amid be thc first step IOward the
legalization of gambling in New
Y ode stale, but this is not the way lO
goaboutil"
The legality of Quick Draw is
alreooy reing challenged in coon by
the Amusement Music Operators
Association-New Yodt. an iooustry
group representing distributors of
electronic games.
The group. which bas long tried
lO get inlO the slot-machine busincs.s
in New Yodt. argues lb.it the Quick
Draw is not a lottery-style game.
And it has a<Jccd the court to Im the

"We ask the renter if they are
inlcrcslcd in finding a roommate." Stephanie Arnold, a
Bonnie Owen sccrciary said. "If
we do find a match from the
form, we always introduce the
people beforehand. just to see if
they arc compatible."

imtlll:lim <iQJidc Draw machines
until the Cl'ie Cll be bcln1.

1Jit A Tasty Greek Delicacy l~f 1

~G~

Delivered to You!

"\I-~J

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. The
Greek gourmet sandwich made of US. choice
beef blended with Greek spices garnished with
tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream based
sauce served on a pita bread.

F-i.•Mar22•8pm

4h~

!HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.401

Save lime & Trouble, Let us Deliver

(L~~~<~
carry Out or Dellvery • 457-0303
516 S. IIDnols Ave •• cartJond8!e

~

Wed • May 1 • 8pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
Blind Boys of
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New Refµnd Policy
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students offlclaUy withdrawing from the University
through 60 percenl of semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from all classes or dropi:lng courses and receiving
a refund.

Alabama

Sat • Sept 23 • 8pm

•
beaut1
(];.£BEAST
Sun • Nov 26 • 3pm

••

The Shirelles

Sat• Feb3 • 8pm

Students 'Qfflclallv Withdrawing' from the University;

••

Last Date to Withdraw to

Pv@U0 o 01course

Receive a full Refund

8-16 weeks
Last day of 2nd week
~.''
4-7 weeks
Last day of 1st week
less than 4 weeks
Day of First Class Meeting
Students who withdraw form the University after the full refund period 'stated above will
a p~rata refund through .the 60 Pf3rce:nt of
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be
to all students
withdraw froiri the Univeislty
receive 7• ·
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percent of all ~essed charges; or$100r
.. , .
. , . <<<· •:. · ,;

assessed

receive

:who

Students Dro1mlna Courses, but remaining enroiiet1sfth~;u/z1v,irsny;;'~ '. :·'. :/:;!)1.h.

·and

!hf!'

. .•. \~~;·;. . ' .:,: .:. .Lg

Students oropplng courses must drop the course by the above deadlines ro·ra°full refund.· Students who drop a course'atter,the above dead:- ·

.AIAtil:lt2J
·Sat·;~/Apr2~ 1'•-3pm:.
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Price fixing ·and
The Los Angeles Timcs

NEW YORK-Lawyers for
investors and the state or
Louisiana. :is expected, refiled a
massive federal class action lawsuit Tuesday against 33 dealers
or Nasdaq stocks, alleging price
fixing and other antitrust violations involving 1,659 Nasdaqlisted stocks.
. On Aug. 4, U.S. District Judge
Robert W. Sweet in New York
dismissed the original lawsuit
because he said it didn't name
the individual stocks and there•
fore wasn"t specific enough. But
he ruled ahat other aspects or the
suit were strong euough to allow
a case to go forward. and he gave
the group permission to refile it.
Robert A. Skimick, one or the
lead lawyers for the investors,
said the new complaint is identi•
cal to the original except that it
list.~ the stocks and gives the specific time periods during which
stock prices allegedly were
manipulated. The stocks include
those or most of the biggest companies listed on Nasdaq. includ•

cJ·.n,_~·~-...
-.·.t_,,·_i,_t·r
_ :_.·.~
. stz_.v_:~.-~.i_._o
_ ,~_-,a_'fi~_-_)~.s. _. --.· ·•· ·
.. ,.·,.,.•
..,,,. ,.,,,•·i " · ... , .. .;;,..... ·•
~~~.L_. .
I

ingMicrosora..··1~1e_··c~~~uter,
_~.a~~rorth_~'dea).
Intel and Un!ted States-Health ers'd~dn't immedlate.·ly re__,um
Care. The stocks specified 1n the calls -~king comm~L. . . . •
suit make up 29 percent of the
The Justice Depa!tme1_u s
~.776 stocks and other securities antitrust _div!slon is,COD~IK,tlDg
hsted on Nasdaq as or the end or an investigation or_ ~legcd price
July.
faxing on Nasdaq and .recently
The suit ch3rges that !he deal· notified. deal~ thatit ~~ inov-.
.:~ cdluded to keep their profits Ing to."!'ar.d _m_ •ng a cl.v,11_:ac.·_ti_.·o.
artificially high by maintaining against,thcm and urged theufto .
wide spreads on the stocks. 'begin scttlcmcn·t 181ks.'The·c1ca1-·:1
Spreads are the gap between the ers so far have'.oot responded.;,.,
price at which dealers offer to The Securities arid;Exchange·
buy a stock, and the higher price Commission also is conducting
at which they offer to sell. an investigation of alleged
Nasdaq dealers have suongly wrongdoing on Nasdaq.
ln a separate development
denied wrongdoing and said pure
market rorces determined the related to Nasdaq, the SEC
spreads.
ordered Nasdaq to hire an outAntitrust experts have said if side finn to review the ability of
the suit is successful, i~ could be its computer system to handle
very costly for the dealers, which heavy trading volume. Record
include many well-known Wall trading volume on Nasdaq had
Sareet investment houses. led to a series of_computcr'failAntitrust law allows for treble ures, prompa:11g emergency meadamagcs. Catherine A. Ludden, sures by it to reduce the load .~n
a lawyer designated as its
computers. , Nas·daq
spokeswoman by law firms rep- spokesman James D. Spellman
resenting the 33 dealers, was (?n said Nasdaq hired the accounting
vacation Tuesday and couldn't and consulting finn Coopers &
immediately be reached for com• Lybrand to do the study.
·
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Available at Carbondale
, ·H t O I
· p·izza
U nY
"Pick it up, save a buck"

-

-

-

NEED CASH?
Loans on almost ANYTIDNG ·
of value takes qnly 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns,

tools,

electronics, cameras &

equipment.
& much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

·Gold & Pawn
549-1809

Chinese
immigrants

become sex
slaves
Ncwsday

NEW YORK-They thought
they were sailing to a new lifr. in
th<! Uniacd Slates.
.
But in.\tcad, the Chinese immi•
grants were turned into high-seas
sex slaves.
Male passengers aboard the
smuggling ship Jung Sheng No. 8
were forced to submit to sexual
abuse-including masturbation
sessions -to entertain Chinese
gang members, acrording to U.S.
law enforcement officials.
Life was so bad aboard the
smugy.ling ship that as many as 35
of the 147 Chinese passengers
contemplated killing themselves
while another 30 were sick with
urinary tract infections from dehydration before the U.S. Coast
Guard and military intercepted the
Jung Sheng south of Hawaii last
month.
"It was pretty awful," said
Robcn Perito, head of the State
Department's
Office
or
International Criminal Justice.
Perito, who monitors antismuggling effort:. !or the Staie
Department. said the level of viol en cc and abuse aboard the
Panama-registered ship was the
worst ever encountered by U.S.
investigators.
wso many bad been beaten and
abused. sexually and psychologically, that many were contemplating suicide." Perito said Tuesday
1bout the passengers. They told
federal officials they were ultimately headed to New York, he
said.
.
One target for the sexual abuse
was a slender 16-ycar-old Chinese
boy from Fukien province who
told investigators the smuggling
enforcers on the ship forced him
10 pcrfonn mastwbation on them
numerous times.
A a,py of translltcd statements
from the youth and other passengers was obtained by Ne~sday.
Seven women were among the,
passe~gcrs, ,but ~ld;not report
being the object of any abuse,
Peritosaid.

1702W. Main

Carbondale
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Moms Library is uJ)dating lhe
LINKS(Library Information
Networks System) computezs in an
cfforflo provide easier access to a
broader range of Ii brary ~ The library will refine the
LINKS computer menus so that
acccs.~ to lhe World Wide Web is
available, said James Fox. director
or Reference Sen•ices and
Collection Management
MTbe World Wide Web is an
Internet based program wilh excellent graphics;· Fox said. "The
capabilities arc limitless-the
Web connects users all over the
world.""
Fox said lhc Web can also be
used 10 access information about
lhc city of Carbondale and lhc
University and to view the list of
new hooks in Morris Library.
Foll said that the current LINKS
menu will be revised so that items

Wednesday, August 23, 1995

••II!!::.::::=-:~----_.

~;:=:ts~!~!t:~i::~~

new menu will combine lnfoTrac,
First Search, CD-ROM. CARL,
and 181S(Illinois Bibliographic
Information Service) databases

::f

. . 1i mm'/ B\az.e
Comedian. o NBC's Friends]
(guest star on

ri:i~;

~':d~~in§i l~e~w
Databases,
contains
ERL(Elcctronic
Reference
Library) software.
MTbcre arc two advantages to
ERL.•• Foll said. MFirst, users arc
able to search multiple databases
all at once. Using the C::>-ROM
method, users have to search
databases one at a time, in
sequence.
ERL allows users to search

Free rde~nJdeu Games
Bi\\ia 5 °'
.
•
n,.i.,
Pr1z.es
Pr1z.es, n""85 '
Bands: Sta~i\\y a
Judge Not.tung
Movie: Pu\p Fiction

Jail by the

Ames Qpts for solitary
The Washington Post

WAS HINGTON-Confcssed
spy Aldrich H. Ames has rejected a government plan th:1t would
have allowed him to be moved
out of solitary confinement and
into the general inmate population at Allenwood Penitentiary's
maximum security facility, a
CIA spokesman said Tuesday.
TI1c veteran CIA counterintelligence officer. whose nearly
nine years of spying for Moscow
caused lhe deaths of at Jca.~t 10
agents and exposed more than
100 U.S. and allied intelligence
operations, objected to the continuation of agency monitoring
of his mail and telephone conversations, according to sources
who a.~ked not 10 he illcntificd.
kllc has suhmillcd his own

Groove Merchants
W\06 Rap Contest
Toe B~~gee Run
Lots of games
food Specia\s
Pa\m Reader

counterproposal (and) we will
look at that;· CIA spokesman
Mark Mansfield said. The CIA
official added. however, that the
government does not plan to get
into a Mnegotiation•· with Ames.
"Our intent is not to be mean '
or lenient toward this guy,"
Mansfield said. -our intent is to
protect against Ames further
damaging national security
through additional disclosure of
classified information."'
Mansfield would not reveal
the details of the government
plan or of Amcs's counterproposal.
Under the terms of Amcs's
guilty pica agreement, the CIA
maintains it has the right to
review his writings for publication and any media interviews .
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.Israel coiltinu~;~l)<s, d~pi\e Q<)PJ~il1g
'dtic~ a~ kc~~rd ~n .an I;rileli id6ntify -t~o b~di~s from
Army rede_ployment cmt of parts. Monday's
blast.
Police
1ERUSALEM-True 10 his of the West Banl(populated spokesman Eric Bar Chen· said
word, Israeli Prime Minister mostly by Palestinians: The that parts .or a wonian's and a
Yitzbak Rabin on Tuesday let agreement will 'also 'inchide a ~•s body were recovered from
peace talks .with the Palestinians framework. for Palestinian elcc- the bus bombing site. He said
resume, as the last. identified lions in the West Bank and Gaza. that police still are uncertain
Israeli killed in Monday's bus
As the Eilaltalks "resumed, whether -ine of the two was the
bombing here was laid to rest.
Israeli police were still trying to suicide bomber.
Dozens of Israeli ; and
Palestinian negotiators met in
Eilat. where they are trying to
finish an agreement that will
extend Palestinian self-rule
throughout the Israeli-occupied
West Bank. The talks were suspended Monday after five people
were killed and more than 100
wounded when a bomb exploded
on a crowded bus in the morning
rush-hour.
Rabin ignored a call by
President Ezer Weizman to abandon the current talks and move
directly into final-status negotiations with the Palestinians on the·
future of the West Bank and
Gaza. "Where is it written that
these talks arc the main thing?"
Wci7man said in an interview in
the Hebrew daily, >,fa'ariv, published Tuesday. "In my opinion,
we should go straight to the per- ·
mancnt sctllemcnL..
Instead. Rabin seemed determined 10 demonstrate that the
negotiations cannot be derailed. ·
and that he intends to concluclc
the final phase of "interim
arrangements"
with
the
-=::i
~
Palestinians a,; quickly as possiIIIIIC.i!
·
llillili .
The
talks
arc
supposed
to
pro_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
ti1e.
457-2259 • 760.E. Grana• '~bondale
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AMTRAK SERVICE
Now you can connect

South Beloit
BELOIT COLl.:EGE

at the Bloomington-Normal
and Champaign Amtrak stations
between Amtrak tra!ns and
Amtrak Thruway Motorcoaches.

GIANT YARD SALE
THURS-FRI-SAT. AUGUST. 24, 25, 26
•MOR£ USED PAKISf
•MOR£ USED ACCE.SSORJESf
•MOR£ LOW PRJCESf
•HUN11:RS SPECIALS ON ALL A1V'Sf
50% OH .AJI Pre-1982 Honda-Kawasaki-Polaris Parts In Stock
20% OH All Honda-Kawasaki-Polaris Parts & Accessories
ln•Stod< or Ordered
Lois of Mechanic Special MC/ATV As Low AS $75.00

NEW & USED MOTORCYCLES MARKED DOWN!

FREE Hot Dogs & Free Lemonade Under Toe Big Tent

SO.IL~
Highway 13 East, Corboriclole, IL;

(~ 18)5~9-:-7397

.·

l~J.@)~9~l4

/'rn~rakTht~way:_M9torc:Qa<:h.
:C:O.Ll'E.GE:CON.N£:OTION.S'. -\ ·

UNIV. OF ILUNOISCHICAGO
NORTiiWESTERN
UNIVERSITY
UNIV. OF CHICAGO
IITANO MORE

'

•I

Rockforde..,
ROCKFORD
COLLEClE

...... ...
.......
~ -.....- •
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Carbondale l'oUce
A residential burglary occurred
at 300 W Mill #4 between 3 a.m. and
9 p.m. August 21. The thief entered
by unknown means. Items taken
include a C.D. player. sunglasses,
watch and a calculator. Loss is estimated at $1470.

•

•

Michael]. Gushi. 39, was arrested on a prior amviction August 21 al
2 p.m. at the Murdale True Value
Hardw:irc. Gushi was arrested after
he tried to get a refund on a paintbrush be llad shoplifted earlier in the
day.

•

seen driving 11 1987 Chevy Celebrity
Station Wagon with Pennsylvania
plates, stolen in Greenville South
Cnrolina. The car was impounded.
University l'ollce
A 20-year-old student reported
a r<>om broken into at 7 p.m. on
August 19. Lon is estimated at $80.

•

•

Stephanie M, Edward of
Rockton was cited for failing to hcctl
11 slop 1ign 111 Lincoln Drive on
August 19.

•

Mar1ba Joswick, 19, of Macomb
was givm a ticltct for failing to heed
a traffic signal at lhe comer of East
Marion Slreel and East Main on
Augu.•t 21.

Marcus J. Liley. 39, reported
thal an unknown suspect entered bis
locked residence through an 11pstain
A 25-yc:ar-old student reported
window on August 21 between 3:15
p.m. and 11:29 p.m .. Estimated loss_ • a bike stolen from Faner ball on
was $200 in cash.
August 21. The loss was cstimlw:d al
$70.
Lonnie J. Henry, 28, was incarcerated in the Jackson County Jail on
Hassan K. Mccullough, 22 of
August 22 at 1:39 p.m. Henry was Carbondale was cited for an expired

•

license August 21 al Easl Park near
Brush Towers.

•

Brain Stencek, 23, of
Carbondale WIIS cited for operation of
a motor vehicle wilh :m expired sticker Augusl 21.

•

Frank H. Wilson of St Louis
was arrested for driving with an
expired license August 21. Wilson
could not post bond and was taken lo
jail.

•

Michael Scholley, 19, of
Chicago was arrested for failure to
appear in court for striking a police
officer. He was taken to the Jackson
County Jail on August 21.

•

•

Yusuf Haqq, 22, was issued a
citation 011 August 21 for speeding
down Dougl:is.Drivc.

•

Anthony T. Weaver wu cited
for speeding down Douglas Drive on
August 21. He posted hi• drivers
liccnsc as bond and was released. .

•

_

fldd ·Pradlcal Experience To Yout Rtsumf

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/ COUNSELING SKILLS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. AUGUST 26th & 27th
• COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE •

Next time
they call you
Generation X,

The
Net·work
549•33·51
Jackson County

hit them with
your A,B, C's.

CALL TODAY for a telephone interview

The Wall Street Journal covers 1hc world or business news rrom
,\ 10

z. with insight and lnlclllgcnce that doesn't talk down to

you. Each issue or The Wall S1rec1 Journal provides articles

that arc or interest 10 you - lrom how to succeed in tollay·s
romJwtili\l' joh m,lr~l'I to new areas 10 browse on lhr World
\\uh· \\1•h. Su!Jscribc Imlay and save.

1-'or Spt~cial Student Discounts
S1•11tl in the CoUJMm Below. or For Faster Scnicc

Call t-800-2BlJl'.\\'SJ
iam - IOpm Eastrrn Time ~Ion. - Fri

~ _ , . ~ : ~ ,an1111

aaa:wu.p.:wu:za~

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

------~--~------~------Q Send me a one-year subscription for $87.

a I'd prefer a IS-week subsc:rlptlon for $33.

Nam1c:__ _ _ _.;....__ _ _ _ _.;.__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sc:hool_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..___;Graduatlon D;iic_ _ __
Address;_ _ _ _ _ _.......;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci1y,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta1c_ _Zip_ _ __
Q Bill me l;iicr

Q Check Enc:losctl

Q Ch.lrgc to my:

J . " .-

I

Card

~'tit I

Cl MasterCard
Q Diner's Cub

.
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Police help students keep·-~prc)p_·l~'_rtf~-_
• .
Va Iua bl e protection:
lnventory lists protect
r.
th. ft
peop Ie 1rom e
By Julie Rendleman
Daily E~lan Rr.port_cr

·

Every holiday hundreds of studcnL~ have items stolen out or their
homes. As Labor Day 3J)IX03Chcs,
the Carbondale Police Department
is giving away property invcn101y
lists so it will be easier to rcrovcr
stolen items.
Sgt. Luanne Brown of the
Crubondale Police Dcpa.-tmcnt. said
property invcntoly lists arc a way
to help police recova- stolen itans
by brand name and saial number.
MSo many s1udcnL~ arc burglariza.l and they can never remember
lhc brand names of lhc itcms stolen.
We recover tom of stolen property,
bul there is no sure way to rclum it

wilhoutthescrialnumbcr,''._!3rown
s:tid._ •'
_
_
The, Car_bondale.,.Pollcc
Dcpartmcntuscsa·oompu1ersygcm
called thc•·Natiobal --.Cr\me
Information Center. This computer
sys~ is nationwide. so an i1Cm

lhescrialnumbcrsrecordcd,_i~..
totheirrigh_tful <JWDC!S,Priddysaid.
Brown said :the, Carbondale
PoliccwiUloonoutcngravcrstothe
p.1blicwilhin the city limiis to'placc ,
either.a social security' drivas/

bo~~~~~nnedy, a philosophy
majorandavictimofburgl:uy,s:tid
the inventory sheets may. have
helped him recover stolen JXOI)Crty.
Ml had everything stolen out of
my home." Kennedy said. "The
only thing that was recovered ~
my mountain bilcc and it was in bad
shape. I think the infflltoly lisls are
a good idea so students can get their
stolen property back."
Evcryycarthe,CafbondalcPolicc
Department holds an auction of
rcoovcred stolen property. Without

sec~rity surveys for the p~bllc.
Police officers wa_u come mto a
home an~ tell residents ways to
make thw home safer and more

cmn_ be_
Ol__
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• 25
Until 2A.M.
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MWe would like to encourage
people to fill wt the rropcny invm-

......__....,

tory list and then put it in a 5afe

place." Priddy said.
For more infonnatioo about the
inventory lists or the -free home
security survey contact the
Carbondale Police Department at
457-3200.

Guilty plea to cost company $10 million
The Washinglon Post

WASHINGTON-A Dallas
explosives company has agreed to
pay a rcrord S10 million fine allcr
pleading guilty to ronspiring to fix
prices and bid rigging, the Justice
Department said Tuesday.
The conspiracy by ICI
Explosives USA Inc. and unnamed
co-conspirators took place in western Kentucky from lhc fall of 1988
lhrough mid-1992 and involved
agreements to incn:nsc prices for
cxplO!,iVCS 1L'icd in cwl mining and
quarry operations, according to
rourt documenis.
The SlO million fine is lhc largest
to he paid by a single defendant in a
criminal antitrust c;a<;C. The fine is

!med on the am0tmt of ~cs nffcctcd by the price fixing-about $50

million- and the culpability of the
furn. according IO Deputy Assistant
Attorney General Gary R.
Spratling.
ICI is cooperating with an ongoing investigation or price fixing in
lhc cmuncrcia1 explosives industry,
he said.
Ml.cl this $10 million fine be a
warning." said Anne K. Bingaman.
head of the antitrust division of the
Justice Department. Mlf you lake
part in this type of illegal activity,
we will hit you whae it hurts most.
your pocketbooks."
f,j~• Mednick, a ~pokcsman for
ICI, ~.ud the company inherited lhc

price-fixing Jmblcm when it jlought
Atw Powder Co. in May 1990. ICI
officials lcamc:d about the price fixing from Justice officials in 1992
Mand we've been cooperating cva
since." Mcdnicic said.
..
':'We're pleased this matter is
behind us," he s:tid. "I don't lhink I
can say the same for the rest or the industry ..•. We expect other com- , 1
(Xiilics 10 be indicted."
Withers Waller Caldwell Jr.,
ICl's forma- sc:iior vice pn:sidcnt
of sales, agreed in a separate pica
agreement to plead guilty_ to a
felony bid•rigging charge and pay a
criminal fine or $50,000 for price
fixing.
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One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies
MORE
Art Supplies
MORE
Drafting Supplies
MORE
SIU Apparel
SPECIAL HOURS
Wednesday, August 16th - Wednesday, August 23rd

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 PM

Wednesday; August 23, 1995
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Human breast milk carries·~:

potent anti-c,!ncer stib'§!tfnf:~~]

~;t;~ll~}~ltb!j

wif!i..~ll~u;s fro1fL~~(l:~d-{i~tandi~i?Jf::;
ls there anything that mother's the KaroUnska InsHtute in /coaxc1Ho kill'tbeiiiselves\vttJit,
milk can·t do? Over the years
scientists have found that breast
milk is not only nutritious but
also contains antibodies that
fight viruses and protozoans, alpha-lactalbumin, .on~ of ~e · cells, weif,"ih:tfs 011 ·hold~for ·. p,,.-f•F·''....,"e'~"'"'_"r•• ~- -~.~-a!l.i..·····=•""~1i""".t.s:a!l&.~,,,,~:...""'~~ta.i"
JILi
►~~
enzymes and fatty acids that dis- mo~t common ~ro';ClnS ID milk. now. "'This sidetrack," he said,
solve disease-causing bacteria. :While ';he p~tem is 8:15° fou nd .. is a little more interesting."
m
cow
s
milk,
only
1n
human
r
••..
and proteins that keep microbes
- .::
• • at
wultStpnce.s ·. · • , from sticking to cells in the milk docs it form aggregates of'
•Banana'------·· 25¢/lb e&eenpepperoraxuroer_.5for$1.00
lungs or gastrointestinal tract. three or four or more protein
molecules
in
a
bundle.
And
onl)·
.
•3
lb
bag
yellow
onlon
.•.•••.•
89¢/bag
•Napa
c:abbage .................. 39¢/lb
thus helping to prevent infection.
•Tomatoes.•.•...••.-;.::•..•.•....-.59¢/lb • celery..........................59¢/slalk
Now it seems that human in this combined or "multimeric" ~
~
·SIU
· .
•Watermelon $1.99/ea.
0
breast milk cont2ins a potent form does the protein interfere
anti~cancer substance as well. with cancer ceU growth.
·_.,,.·· •.:":' .·.
CO~ARE and SAVE your money!!
Further
studies
revealed
that
.
Houra:
Mon.
- Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 SaL 9:00 • 5:00
Although cancer is not a major
8
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534
risk for newborns, and the cow·s lactalbumin kills cancer cells by
~ ,,,,A.,,,
.,,_.·
milk consumed by adults appear.; lriggcring a "cell suicide" pro8/23 at 4:00 p.m.
to lack the protective. effect. the gram written in the tumor cells'
: '.:~ractice
discovery suggests a novel genes. Scientists believe that
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
approach to fighting tumors that such programs, which direct a
AtScmRinella ...u
may someday result in a new particular series of fatal reactions
known
collectively
as
apoptosis,
Fran le nell
family of cancer drugs.
l>aoss
kMes
Anders Hakansson, a doctoral arc found within most cells and
• Round trip
Tc:,~o
arc
the
mechanism
by
which
--------------student at Lund University in
Sweden, was investigating how many cells nobly step aside
.
•
Travel
must7begin
between
·
milk keeps bacteria from attach- when they have completed their
September 18 - December 15th.
ing to human cells. For conve- earthly duties; one reason that
some
cells
become
cancers,
sciPe,fectly
•
nience be did some of bis tests
on cultured cancer cells, which enlists think, is they fail to do
• Travel Completed by June 15th~
arc easier to maintain in the lab- themselves in when they arc sup- Complete Rlsume Seivices
Student Discount
oratory than arc normal cells. posed to.
. .• Tickets must be purchas,d by August ~6th.
Hakansson said be is preparing
0 Upgrade your resume
But after adding the milk,
Hakansson said. the cells looked to test multinleric lactalbumin in
D 0o your first resume
"very funny .. in the microscope. animals with cancer to see if his
D Reprint your resume
'"Obviously they didn't feel very test-tube results can be translated
D Critique your resume
well. And when we tested them, to real life. If so, lactalbumin or
0 Cover letters
•
any of several ,;imilar proteins
they were not alive:•
a References
"We do everything, except pack your bags."
Further tests indicated Lbat may someday find use in the 'Yar
Laser Print • Fast Service
only rumor cells were killed by against cancer. If nothing else,
Carbondale
Available 7 days/week
Lbe milk. while normal adult be said, lactalbumin should
Marion
(across from the Island)
cells were left intacL Working deepen scientists' basic underThe Washington Post
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Debate rages
over ABC
settlement

· ·sign-Up
Now

The Washington Posl

Harr.ml law professor Laurence
T ribc called it ~a disgraceful scttle-

men L~ CBS correspondent Mike
Wallace said be is "utterly bcwil·
dcrcd as to wby they settled." And
the ABC reporter and producer
involved pointedly declined to sign
the agrecmenL
One day after ABC settled a S IO
billion lawsuit by Philip Morris and
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co. with an
unusual public apology, critics
within and outside the network
were questioning whether its capitulation would have a lasting effect
on investigative reporting, partirularly of such powerful industries as
tobacco. Not ~i!]CC NBC apologized to General Mo!OIS Corp. for a
1992 program featuring a staged
truck explosion bas a television networl: backed down in such a public
way in the face of a corporate lawsuiL
11Je damage done is DO( just to
the acdibility of ABC s news operation and lbc drilling effect it might
have on ~ v e reporting." said
Bill Kovach, curator of the Nieman
Foundation at Harvard Univeisity.
"There's also the impact on society. This slows down a movement
in the country to question whether
or not cigarettes should be treated

Deadline To ~ppty·ror

Studantlll11dical

Banalit Faa·Raland
Friday, Sept 8, 1995
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her insurance pollcy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
Insurance wallet I.D. card to Student
Heal~ Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(insurance) office,
Kesnar- Hall, Room 118. All students,
· Including those who have applied fur a
· cancellation Waiver and whose fees are
not yet paid, must apply for the refund
before the deadline. Studenis 17 and
under need a parent's signature.

as a drug."
But Lawrence Grossman. a former NBC News president. offered
a diffen:nt perspective. MI think we
doo'tdo'eooagb of saying we made
a mistake." be said. M Admittedly
this was done under a lawsuit situ-•
ation, but ••• they were smart to say
it was~. One of the problems
with all the folks in news is tbey•ve
got a glass jaw-they can dish it
out bnt they can't talce it."
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FBI coveru[f~at' Ruby ·IJ_idge.!1
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-FBI Director
Louis J. Frech said Tuesday that the
covcrup allegations against senior
FBI officials in the Ruby Ridge
cr6C arc not only "shocking and
grievous," but the most serious that
ran be leveled against law cnforcmcnt officials entrusted to find the
truth.

In an interview, Freeh declined
to say how much damage has been
done to the FBI as a result of the
investigation that has already
brought lhe suspension of five highranking FBI officials, but said it
might be comparable to the
Cointclpro scandal of the 1970s
when widespread FBr abuses
against political dissidcnL~ were
exposed.
The Justice Department bas
opened a criminal investigation to
determine whether FBI officials
lied or destroyed doannents during
internal inquiries prompted by a
deadly siege of while separatist
Randy Weaver· s Idaho cabin three
years ago.
The affair has also called into
question Frech· s judgment in promoting Larry Potts, a trusted friend.
10 he his deputy earlier this year
despite Pott~· failures in supervising the standoff.
Wcavcr·s wife was killed on
Aug. 22, 1992, by an FBI sniper
who wa., deployed under UIIJlfCCC·
dented rule.~ of engagement that
amounted to a "shoot on sight"' policy for any armed adults seen
around the cabirL The central question in lhe current investigation is
who a1 FBI beadquartcrs approved
the rules, laler held to be illegal nnd
unconstitutional
Frech said that in bis view as a
former FBI street agent, federal
prosecutor and federal judge, "there
is nothing more shocking or more
gnevous than for Gne who is
c!Jargcd '11.'ith obtaining the facts
fairly to be alleged to have corrupted that process and to have either
obstructed justice or destroyed evidcnre or committed perjury.
~It goes to the very heart of the
entire FBI system and the judicial
system. .. be said

Frech. who came to Washington
with a solid reputation for in!Cgrity,
made plain how personally upselhc
wa~ 10 discover that an earlier FBI

review of the bureau's role in the
siege wa-; incoinpletc and seriously
"flawed."

=:.i;:ft~i::~it!~·)

extremely competent and skillful;.·•:
"It's an cxlremcly distressing and · and I lruStcd him ~ y . " . \.
painful persooal sitnalion," he said,
Freeb·and Potts·bad.worked•·'.
"but that distress pales in oompari- closclytogellier~during ~ pro}jf
son to the anger and sense of frus- longed investigation· of ~-• 1989,'~:;
tration that something like this mail biimb murder.; ora federal cir~'' ·•
could happen." He pledged "abso- cuit judge in A1abama and a civil .
lutely swift and firm action" to rights ~ y iii C3eorgia. Freeh
restore public confidence in the said
to promote Potts
Bw-cau.
"of course, .bad to be affected by
Frech declined to discuss details my long relationship with him and
or lhe extent of the alleged roverup. my fiien¢;hip with him." But he
but he said that if the allegations said ".most of that rclalionship was
professiooal." ,
In Janoaiy, Fn:cb said the mies
of
engagement
at
Ruby_
Ridge ool
U It's an extremeonly violated stmdaid FBI policy
oo the use of deadly force but were
ly distressing and
unconstitutiolial.
painful personal
Under,standard FBI policy,

~:depsion

situation, but that
distress pales in
comparison to the
anger and sense of
frustration that
something like this
could happen."
Louis /. Freeh
FBI Director

turn out to be true, "obviously,
there was critical information I did
not have when I was making judgments about credibility. judgments
about in!Cgrity, judgments about all
the things that went into my decision in January." ·
·
That was when Frech meted out
mild discipline to a doren FBI officials, including Potts, whom be
subsequently promoted to the No.
2 FBI job. "Given the facts we now
have," Frech said, "I would not
have made that decision."
Freeh demoted Pous July 14 and
then suspended him indcfini!Cly on
Aug. 11 as a result of the renewed
Ruby Ridge investigation.
Asked why be promoted Potts in
lhe first place, lhe FBI director said
"the most important part of my
decision was really the reputation
and lbe respect which Mr. Potts has

=~,:~~~y:~
er.;'in'dangerof~ or "grievous

bodily har1n}'.;WJ:icncvcr possible.
warnings
to be given.
There was'n6'wariiing given ·at •
~yRidge,mtUaboul 20 minutes
after.VickiJV~ayer was kiUed,
accordiitg"to a special Justice
Department review.
71
Freeh said Tuesday, however,
that be still thinks the sniper who
wounded Randy Weaver and killed
SERVING SOUTI-IERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1949
Vicki Weaver acted legally, within
the standard rules. He said the
sniper, Lon Horiuchi, thought
Randy Weaver wa-; trying to shoot
at an FBI belicop!Cr. The sniper
was justified in firing a second shot
to prevent the Weave.;; and longWe offer Comp-U-Rate "Automated
time family friend, Kevin Hanis,
Comparative Rating." Let our: experienced
then 24, from shooting back once
customer seivice representatives compare ,
they reached the safety of the cabin,
Frech said.
.
costs an_cf coverage from among a wide range
Mrs. Weaver, 43, was shot in the
of major insurance companies.
face while holding open lbe cabin
door with her baby daughter in her
,
✓Student
Auto
Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans
arms. The bullet severed her carotid
artery and vein, then exited and hit
✓Auto Home Discounts
✓Senior Gtizens' Discounts
Harris.
✓Business Insurance
✓Professional Liability Insurance
In January, Frech laid most of the
✓Individual & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health
blame for the oontrovcrsial rules of
engagement on the two agents in
Open Saturday 9:00 - Noon
charge at Ruby Ridge, Eugene
CAlL FOR COMPARATIVE PHONE QUOTES
Glenn. the on-site commander, and
Richard Rogers, then bead of the
CARBONDALE OFACE
MARION OFFICE
FBI·s sharpshooting Hostage
457-6721
997-1802
Rescue Team. He faulted Potts and
985~4821
Fax# 997-7931
other bealquaI1ers officials only fer
Fax# 457~7900
"a failure of management over506W. Main
sigbL"
1201 W. Main
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Mel Reyno~fi!f.s~,9~vttJt«.,;~U::tiQtl:JtyJ~siP~~~f.\

':fCWS ~ hllll;~outmg;quesµ~ But~ynolds m.i:} nothing~
CHICAGO-A jury Tuesday say. · · •c' cy , • ··'\',}:.' · · , . -~- ·
night convictoo ~ - Mel Reynolds; . . ':fhe only thing lie.wau]d say JS
D-111.;-'.on multiple charges of seiu- .'" thai-1
to gel_~ 'and be wilh
al misconduct and obstruction of · myfamilytsaidSanfAdam,'oneof
justice, a verdict that, unless over- Reynolds's lawyers. ':':
_
turned on appeal, will send the 43~
Adam said Reynolds will appeal
ycar-0ld former· Rhodes scholar to the conviction on 'the 1:f<?unds that
prison for at least four yt:arS.
Cook Cmmty Circuit Court Judge
Once considered one of lhc rising Fred Suria had allowed "extrancstars in a new generation of ous" evidence to be imroduced in
Democrats in Congress, Reynolds the lrial. He said be had not dislistened with no visible emotion as cussed with Reynolds what be will
1hc jury delivered its sweeping ver- do about the .remaining time in his
diet. convicting on all 12 charges second term in Congress, which
against him.
runs unlil January 1997.
Under law, the conviction is not
La1er, his arm armmd bis wife,
Marisol. Reynolds walked out of grounds for expulsion from the
1he Cook County Criminal Courts House. But lhc House could vote to
Building a~ a mob of reporters. pho- remove Reynolds, who auractcd
tographers and television camera nalicr..al attention in 1992 when be
The Washington Post

want

defcatoo,luscon~~-;:~J1~e conV1i:tedRe)'!1olils,,on the_· not gu_1lty. -No~ he_ fa~es the
sor, Gus Savage,i~_th_e Ilh,Dl)JS ;;',~ o[Jl~'s ~timgny alone, prospect_ of years m JlllSC!l._;Uodct
Di:inqcratr~ ~:::.savage:11:fil "~-~Jlei:/une ~~.<>!')~is~· ~~- ~. ¢onyicti!)D the most
become:a hghlnillg rod for racial · by, other evidence;' mdu@1g' the senous.charges. three counts of
animosity 1x;caiise of his vehement tape re<:Ordings and voltiminous_, ·criJJ_l.liJal· sextial assault, carries a
ailicismofwhltes.
telep~ records that prosecutors mandatory minimum sentence of
Adam said tape recordings of two charged traced Rcynolds's ffiiiilic four years in prison.
lurid conversations between effoi:ts to sidetrack the investigation
·1 ne criminal sexual assault
Reynolds and his chief accuser, ~ Y after be leanx:d_about charges involve having sex wi1li:a
Be~y Heard, were 1he key to the- iL .
.
. ·• . . person under 18 when the dcfcodanl
verdict. In ~e con,1ersations,
King said there
disagree- is in a position (?(trust authority
Rcynoldsspolreinlcwdtcnnsabout ments amoog the jurors, with the with the sex partnct. After about 14
having sex with1Ieard lieginning in majority who favored conviction hours of deliberation over two days,
1992, when she was 16.
pressing the Olhers to exp)ain their the jury also convicted Reynolds of
"The ta~, are the key to the ·_doubts. But be said the jury of seven lbrce counts of aggravated sexual
case," Adam said; "If you believe men and five women- six of them abuse. which were based on bis
lhc tapes and believe Beverly, that's white and six black-did not split having sex with Heard when she
all you need."
seriously along either sex or racial was 16, two counts of solicitation of
Patrick King, 29, a student at lines.
child pornography and four counts
Northern Illinois University and one
Reynolds, the father or three or obstruction or justice.
of the jurors, conftrmed Adam• s small children, faced a bleak politiThe maximum penalty for conanalysis. He said the jury would not cal futnre even if be bad been found viclion on all charges is 75 years.

~f
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Russian heartland vote bodes ill
for Yeltsin in December electi·ons
The Washington Post

M0SCOW-V01Cr5 in the industrial heartland where President Bms
YelL~in rose to political prominence
have dealt a sharp rebuff to the
Kremlin leadership, electing a populist governor who bas pledged to
wrest more economic indepcr;ldence
from Moscow.
The vote in the Ural Mountain
region of Yckatcrinburg was the
first for a regional governor in
Russia in two years and was being
closely watched by political analysts
as a bellwether of parliamentary
elections scheduled for December.
The ballot was also the first direct
elccloral tc!.l for Prime Minister
Vktor Chcrnomyrdin's centrist
party. and its performance was an
embarrassment.
The victor. Eduard Rossel, was
sacked last year as governor by
Yeltsin ;ifter he threatened to
declare an autonomous "Urals
Republic.. in the heavily industrialized region. In his campaign. he
uictl lo .:apilalizc on voter resent-

ment growing out of Rus.tja's postSoviet industrial collapse and ran
openly against Moscow•s·ruling
establishrnenl. at the center of which
is OlC1llomyrdin's party, Our Hane
is Russia.
A final tally of Sunday's vote
showed that Rossel won a two-toone victory over incumbent governor Alexei Strakhov, the regional
leader of Cbernomyrdin's party,
who bad outspent Rossel by more
than three to one.
Yeltsin suspended elections for
provincial governors in 1993, but be
gave the green light for a ballot this
year in his borne region-known as
Sverdlovsk during the Soviet erawhich is rich in mineral deposits but
continues to suffer from a sharp
decline in industrial and military
production. With backing from
some local business groups and a
flair for street campaigning, Rossel
insisted !hat Moscow should cede
tax rcccipL~ and export powers to
the region. He preached an economic separatism that stopped short
of secession; by contrast. Strakhov
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I The Ult mate Tanning Experience
The Tanning Salon of the 90 s
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-----------1855 E. Grand

457'-TANUt

Unique gifts & kitchen accessories
imported chocolates & candies
gourmet foods & coffees
Carbondale's most interesting store!

i. Saye 20% on all coffees i.
when you purchase one

pound

Sale good-through September with this ad.

campaigned on a slogan of uconfi.
dcnce and power," which the voters
seem to have overwhelmingly
rejected.
Cbernomyrdin's party--acated
al Yeltsin's behest-offered a
theme of stability after years of
w.cnching political change; the goal
was to fashion a middle-of-the-road
consensus and edge out extreme
parties on lhc right and left. But ail·
ics contend that Our Home Is
Russia bas become nothiug more
than an elite party of government
officials who want to preserve their
own power. The defeat in
Yekaterinburg could be a signal to
other aspiring politicians that the
party bas no grass-roots base and
prompt them to disdain it and nm as
independents, several analysts said.
"Il's a bad sign for Our Home,"
said Michael McFaul of the
Carnegie Endowment. The vote
suggests, he said, that Mlbose who
look like government lackeys are in
trouble. If you've been in power for
three or four years, you undcresli•
mate thal factor."
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING'

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Free

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Business Opportunities '.
Entertainment
Announcements

lncflViduals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,

Townhouses
Duplexes

Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements:

Roo·ms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on ronsecutJve running dates)
1 day..............94c per fine, per day
3 days............
per fine, per day
5 days ............ 71 c per line, per day
10 days..........sac per fine, per day
20 or more ..... 48c per line, per day

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

nc

Minimum Ad Size:
3 fines. 30 characters
per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior

to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per inch
SPl!ce Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to pub6calion.

~

· CLASSIFt°ED

$ 8.90 per column Inch, per day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publlcalion
All 1 column classified display
advertisements are required to have a 2poinl bonier. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column widths.

anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
or to announce events.

, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classlfled Advertisement F.or Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
one day's Incorrect ll'lSertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day !hey
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in !he following day's
pubfrcalion. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for !hose accounts with established credil A 32c
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to Iha Daily Egyptian
unpaid by Iha advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement 'Mll be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any
refund under $2.00 wm be forfeited due to the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted 10 the Dally Egyptian is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at ani•
time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample of ell mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for pubfrcation.
No ads will be mis-dassffied.
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CLASSIFIED
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WeBuyElttctronlcs

wO<lcing/no1tv••vc:a.,Sterao•
ccmpulerl, m.,.;a,l, fridges,A/Cs
94 CAVALIER $7295, 91 Beretta
$5495, 90 Hyundai Excel $2995, 90

.... •••TY• a, YClb
$2S~~

Gl:O Trod.er $5495, 88 Bronco II
$4995, 88 Serum $2495, 86 Senlro

If

$1795, 85 Voyoger Mini-Van $2600,
AM Au10 Soles, 605 N. ffiinoi,, 5491331

II.

"""'•

""s7r~i6f• &
·

J
• •

d

.Compmera

PANASONIC KXP112J, 24-10 DOT·
prinle,-, pertect cond, w/ extra
n"bbons & paper, $110, 549-8384 .
INFOOUEST - New and U>ed 5y>!ems
PC Rentals, Soltwcr-a, HUGE SBS. We
Do Repairs and 1./pgr?:lesl 549-3..tU.
On the Strip_·• 606 s. lDinois.

mo!rix

g,lilil.;;;::.;;;s;mzaa.m.lil

d86 SX-33Mil. 200MB H01d em, [ : : :Cameras: ·;

CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM SET,

~:or~t~ t.;~L.,"c~i,'Tm;
,quore ~ table, $50 529·1296

MATOilNG SOfA SET $10G, King
size wc!e<bed (>emi-moticnlMsJ $1.50,
2 piece Onwer sd $75, "57·3512.

SIZE WAlERSED w/ pedestol
base, headboard ond ' - · 3 yrs old,

QUEEN

$400 mU .t57-..t254 leo.... message.

J

Color pinier, intsnol modem, SVGA HONEYWEU PENTAX SIR camera
Monitor, 3-1/2 & 5-1/A clisb clri.es, with - - , I lerue.. Ugh! meter does not
Cllloaxl, $700 942·7840.
wor\. $150. od53-o4245.
MAC D $565, 386 SX $00, 386 OX
$565, "86 OX$7.45,all oomew/ailor
VGA, waminty, 549-5995 IM!ni"9'-

Ponasanic; KX-P 2135, ailor s1anclard,
24 pin clct ma!rix prinle,, perted ccncl,
paper ind, $165, "57-6683.

C

Pets & Supplies

5 MALE CATS, 2

blodc..

weeks old, CaD 5.49· 1685 o,
549-336.ol.

APPIE DGS w/3.5 ~ RAM, 50 meg

~~!,~~7RG~

monitor. 0uiclde tut and imo9e
samner, memorex pcwe, sccnne, w/
third~.Slllriosouncl=
AJRCONDfflONDS

~ST., =~~~ cco.

9BS·8060.

nooo nu ... $195
10000 lrlU ... $175
5000 81Vhr $95
Oh 90 H7S 5294563.
BRAND NEW AC, 7,000 BTU's, $150.
687-4489
KENM-ORE--EI.EOR--IC_O_R_YER_.,...$70-,

~~:t?o.~l"

84 HONDA OVlC, 2 dr

hotch, 5 ,p.

~..::;5, 325-7421

S.. HONDA PRfUJDE, auto, a/c, am/
fm cau, p>,pb, run,good, newcxhcu,i
&b..okes, $2150, 529·7919.
84 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, 5 spcl, 3 cir,
c/c, ,ien,o, newtire>,exccond, $1500
obo 549·3950.

83 DATSUN 280ZX, 2+2, 5 ,pc!,
digital, leather, S1,600 obo, Call 549·
4355
79 CAMARO 350 motor, whit1>,

~=~.,;,/1rioo"""'687/cm'~

&

78 MALIBU, 95.xx>< mi, new tire>,
Uarfer. master cylinder. 1hoch &
brake,, exc running cond & very
reliable,
MUST SEU! $1,100 obo, 549·9736

77 BUICK ElfCTRA, 78.xxx mi, loob &
;:::J,'m~~'i7752."'· locally
25 CARS & TRUCKS, $250 •

$2500, Wayne Qualls,
lnt•ntafe Auta Brolc•n,
C'dGI•, S20•2Ci 12.
AAA AUTO SAi.ES buy,, 1rodes & sell.
cars. See u, at 605 N lllinoi> o, mU
549·1331.
CARS FOR $1001
Trucks, boot>, A-wheelers, motorhomc,,
h•miture, ele<:tronia, mmputers etc. by
FBl,IRS,OEA Av<:ilol,Je your area naw.
CoH l·BOO·SIJ.<1343 Ex!. 5·9501.

INSURANCE
All Drivers

.Auto - Home - Hotorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance

85 TOYOTA SUPRA, leather. auto,
93,JOO< mi, new ~'"'· many new part>
SJ,950 obo. Must Sell! .439·3034.

54~2189

[·:::~}Ee! :·::J
-

616 N. OAKIANO, nice 3 bdrm, 1350

sq h, firq,laa,, attached garage, c/a,
private patio, S49.SOO 549•?7"3.

12 x 60 MARRlOT, 2 bclrm, ...~ aoncl,
..hodecl lot, w/cl hool:-vp. $.4500
obo. CclJ 549·8031, lea,,., message.
in

CLEAN, EXTRA NICE older mobilo
home, 2 bdnns, coll 217-636-8979.
12..60, older Mobilohomo, mu,t be
movecl. (6181568-1917.

Malibu. Village
Now Renting for Fall & Sprang

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, ·next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

~•··
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SUDAN PIATED UZARD. female, hond·
fed, ind two ho, rocb. $60, call 457•
5748 lecm, meuage.

UNTAL un our. Como by
508 W. Oalc la pidtuptlll, na.l la

Roommates·.

lrontdaar,inbol<..529-3581.

I

1 fEMAlf ROOMMATE for nice lorge

Miscellaneous

3 bdrm houie in C'dole, $150/mo +
1/3 ub1, 549·7630.

POSTIR SALi. Bigg"'' ond but
,olecion. Ch00se from over 2000
di!len,n1 imoges. llOCIC, FINI AU,
MOYII POSTERS, SPOllTS,
SCENIC
LAHDSCAPIS, DANCE,
SKIING, PDSONALITIIS(Keanu
Roeves, Jomes Dean, Merilyn Monroe,

509 N. OAKIAND, Shan, nice house
fully furn, nice pcmh & yord, $160 +

1/3 (lowJ uh1, w/d,c,ble, 549-1509.
FEMA1.E ~OOMIMTE NEEDED, 2 bib
Imm SIU, 3 bib Imm Strip, $135/rno+
I /3 ut,1, awil immed. Coll 549-9753.
ROOMMATE WANIED-FEMAI.E. Nduplex, w/d, M'boro. $150/mo +
Kuh1. 684-3971.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, PAY hall renl &
uh1, Call 549·9423.
GREAT 2-SDRM lum apl, dose lo SIU,
serious student preleired, $200/,ro
plu, 1/2 elodric. 457-7080.
2 FtMAlE ROOMMATES NEEDED lo
share house. A.ail immedl $135/mo +
I /3 util. 549-6908.
NEED 1 MALE lo shore mobile home.

ondmanyo!hetsl,
11tAYIL, NUMOII,
ROMANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY

ITalbo1, Ansel Adoms, ond orhersJ.
MOST IMAGES ONlY $6, $7, & SB
eochl See us al HALL OF JAMI
SQUAD • SIVDINT CINTH•
, ST nooa- soUTH
UCALATOllAllU ON
MONDAY AUGUST 21ST
THllOUOH FlllDAY AUGUST
25TH. Th• ho• r1 are 9a••
5p•. Thi, ,ole is sponsored by
STUD!m CINTIR CRAn SHOP

~:'si~1~••w':i;i:'~-~:
TWO ClEAN FEMA1ES, oir, w/d. jusJ
re.'l'IOdded. 302 E. iie.i., S200 plu,
1/4 ubl Coll 457-2724.

DORM SIZE SHEETS, 2 >eb ond
tnatchingcomlom,r,
call529-4088

NICI, NIWlll I IIDIIM, 509.
S. WaU, 313 E. Fresnan, lvniished,
arpet, o/c, 1 or 2 people, no pets,
529-3581.

and 35 video lopes, purchased nt!Y'
F.b 95. oll fo, S 1100 an!, 985-3321.

M'80RO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, no pets,
$'JOO/mo, $300 clep, mll 68l-6093.

~~;~~bo~t.;t ..-)d~~,~,' t~~~
~ o ' . , ~ . Roon,

o/c, 529·

3 BDRM. SOUTHWEST side, w/d. c/a,
garuge, quiet areo, 549-0081.

Shiclent Ho,~slng
FURN STUOIO, $190/mc, a/c, wry
NICI, NIW .2 & 3
IDllOOM, near SIU, cavnlry
sefting, w/~e. many exlms, no
peh, 457-5266.

•
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=========--

i .:=:ul]~,I ~!~~1~~: ~~7:·
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INSUUNCE
Auto-.. .:. . All Drivers

...C.llhrlhowla9•••

Motorcycles
Health •Short &Long

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, w/d, d/w,
$540/mo, locolod at 830 E College,
Emlla,,d T"'"""""1es, 351-0630.

C

Townhol$es : ]

........

sorry,nopet,

Heartland Properties

549-4808 (10-lOpmJ

NICE STIJDIO APT, lum, hordw.iod

WAJK TO SIU. only 2 leh, reol nice.
deon, lg living, newly n,mc,dded w/d,
for more info, 549-0221, $180-$190.

Roon. ale. 406 S Wa.hington, SU0/
mo_ 529-1820 cc 529-3581.

COOt PRJVATE ROOMS al Pon: Place
Dorm $180-185/mo, 21 & older. ind Ot-lE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
_""..:..I,_fum--',_near_SI_U_,_54_9_·2_83_1_._ _ ~N,!;~_ 0, ':°_ lumished, quiet oreo.
1
PRNATE ROOMS, uf.1, $150/mo, 2 '-""....,7 590""
bdrm Apts, $295/ma furn, Foll ,&
NEW APARTMENTS
Spring neor srJ. 529-4217.
FOUST HAU. $3000 12 mo
Singles/Sophi otil paid

.

820 W. Freeman 457-5631.

LOOKING FOR

3 blb N of campu,, lully furn.
fridge, m ~ .

ALL lflW

=·

da)bed. bontools. Sofe o:,d secure.
Sophomo,e Approved.
Grond opening Aug 1.

QEAN, quiel people.
$165-$175/mo, $150 dep. uf.1 ind,
furn. kitchen, 121 N. Wall, 457•8792
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm house, 2
bdrm ,6B =ii. share otils. woshed
drye, $150 mo, loa:rted ne>.t to Rec
Center. 1-800-423-2902.

FUIYACATION

w/ e,eyconlracl.

AMSASSADOll lTUDIO
APAllTMINTS

457-2212.

NUil aDD LAD

Ambassador Hall
furnished noom, /

~~~~'.;";;Ii';

Uh"l,l
TV
Quiet ,tudy o,,vironmenr /

between 0 130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All otilities included in renh.
&

Soph• - r• Approv• cl
Open during all br• ab,

Each room hos. its own privote...,frigerator Only two bb:b Imm
c-ampus, directly north of the
Univ"niry Library Central air &

457-2212-

~:~ :~a:~;i~~i~~ ~:•~el~t=;d:'n1~fun/
'°me apartment Summer S 1.40,

LF_o_fl&_S_pnng_·
_Sl_60_._pe:_mon_lh_

_,

spring. 457-4422.

1

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE for

.iud.,..,, femole, $250/mo ind all ub1,,
phone, coble, w/d, d/w. 457-7815

-----------+

IFFICIINCY APTS, furn, near
195

~~i~moinloined, $
ONE IIDIIM APTS lum, ale. w/d,
microwave, near compu,, newly

remodeled, $425/mo. 457-4422.

• u.CN,

2

INIXPINIIYI APrl deon, 1 or 2
bdrm, 2 bib Imm Rec, lum, move in
today. 529-J581 or 529-1820.

BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Wall, 2

~J;;'-~J0"fo:
Ill.AD. HOUJI AFFORDABLE living
Fum efficiencies w/lull

~~-~-~~2241.
1-KJVE IN TODAY. 1 bdrm, 414 S.
Gmhom, lumished, carpet, o/c, $250/
mo, 529 3581.
FM-IILY-l'ROFESSIONAL AREA, quiet

carpel, o/C,
town shoppine, ,..,,, leose.

dean 2 bedroom,
~ we,!

MW

M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. in 2
story vidorian, furn, uh1 ind, $450. Call
684-3956.
Rentln12,3,41o..._

Walle lo SIU. Fum/unfurn, no pet,.
Hear11ondProperties
549-4_101 (I 0-10 .... ,

STUDIO APT, lg crt cleo, ldtd,en, ~
oreo, dose 1o SIU. Gn.d sludont pre!
$275/mo, util, ind. 351-1880.
ACOJMUIATE EQUITY INSTEAD ol

i::..,~~~~.':"1~
down, $218/mth, Wildwood Homes

529-5331.

....

-

bdrm, no pelS, p«>leulena!s or grod
slvdeni.. $450. 867•3135, 549-5596.
IUCKINRIDIH APTS 2 bdrm,

:-:sr."m~. ~~s;t.'
2 BDRM. VERY N1CE oond, w/d ind,
605 Eoslgole, $400/mo, 812-4426002 leove mes,oge if no cnswer.

aosETOCAMPUS&reccen1er,
duplex w/3 bdrm, sorry na pets,

APn, HOURS, & TllAILIIU
dose lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summe,
or Foll, fum, 529-3581 or 529·
1820.

deposit req. $445/mo, 529-2535.
l'RJVATI: ROOMS, CARSONOAlf,
for SIU men & WOmen ,tudonh, c,t
606 W College St. Shown l,y
oppo,ntment only Call 457-7352
botweon 0900 AM & I 2CO Noon.

;;:s:ii!Jmoa;;;pl:i:;e:.;xe.;;sz:z:om:;iJ~I

l:if[;.i';.

$~/mo, 549-0199.

....... ..Term

Boats
Home &Mobile Homes

[10-10pml.Hecir1'andl'mp<rfies.

IIUUTIFUL lff J>l'r, in Cdole his·

LOOK AT THIii 5h11 ovo~. N'oai,
"""· clean 1, 2. & 3 bdrm, al 516 S
Poplar. 2 bib Imm Morris !Jbrary.
529-3581 or 529-1820.

Call 549-3000.
l & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14 wide, priva1e

511, ';035.Ash
406, l2.t w. watn..t
207WOalc

~ 2 ~ i o s t ' · opon9-5

COUNTRY, LIKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm,
unlurn, rel req, DVCa Foll. SmoD pet,
OK. $375/mo. Nancy 529· 1696.

Homes'er,;.$38A
North Highway 51

t:,':..,v:8~.~~~
529-1329.

:a-..College

Sludent !lousing 3 Bdrm,, !um/
unfum, c/a, Aug leasa. 549·.4808,

~~!r.;"':'~
.. Fall.
529-5881 or 549•.4935_

_

306 W
31DKW.CJ,my
AOS 5 Ash-.321 WW<NOlf

TOWNHOUSES

LARGE 2 SDR.I,\, quiet oreo neor C'dole
dinic. $430 up. Call 549-6125, 5498367, 549-0225.
NICE 3 BDRM, lum. carpet, hordwood
I Roon, basement, 304 W Sya,more,
$465/mo. 529-1820 or 529-3581.

aBlllt.tls
w.,
.... ~, ....
.........
....~, ....

LAllGI 3 ROOM AJIT. On Oolc

;~~~::;;.~~o ~b. ~

~~~;~5881.

~r"::i !:!i!:~~~.:eno:, l

J

l2-4W.Walnut

,eriou,

...... 0..- l'lwp• rtr M-•

Moblki Homes

quiet locotian, & trash ind, not
lo SIU, .411 E Hester, 529·7376.

3973.

SIMUTlll LIASII Quiet

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE needed QEAN, OUlET 2 & 3 bdrm., dose 1o
imrnecl;oJely, $1'38 mo +l> phone & a,"'P"", no pet,. Must see lo belie\-el
684-6060.
el«. ,moU pe1S OK. 549-9736.
ROOMMATE WANTED, $175/mo + K 2 BDRM FURN apt,, edge a! ccn'f'US,
otil, o/c, coble, mu,! lib, dogs, call heat & woter furn, Gou Property Man·
ogers 529·2620.
457-5012.

CPA REVIEW on video, 4 lexlboob

(:19"

~581 BRYANT 529-1820

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Bonnie K""'"Jlll~.-..n

~
~
Come Pick Up Our Listing!

DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. S1ar1

.m. & most Sat. ioun. - 2p.m.

::"=-\:".!~-~m''- v...,

GUAY ~-• DllM, unfurn/lum, 305
E. Wolnu1 {across Toe, John'sl, new
carpet, o/c. $460, 529-38071J0-5J.
3 ISDllM E. College, remodeled,
hordwood Roon. boom ce,1ing, close 1o
SlU, no pet, $480/mo. 549·3973.
4 ID•M. neor campus, lotolly

remodeled, • .,.... w;c•, cathedral

cet.ng,. hardwood Roan. 111 bot!n. No
549.3973 ccl1 ,,_,;ng..
3·4 BDRM FURN, firepk,ce, w/d,

pet,.

:~~~~t';:~~
2 FEMAI.E ROOMMATES for lorge 3
bdrm house in Cdole, $150/mo + 1/3
util, 549·7630.
UNTAI. UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oolc 1o pici up list, nox11o
lron1 door, in box. 529·3581.

2 BORM HOUSE, quiet neighbomood
in M1>oro, no pels, clep, loo"',
$300/mth, 687·3753.
HOUSE FOR RfNT 409 N Oo\;lor,d, 4
bdrm,, 2 baths, unfurn, no pets, DV011
,,aw, 1 Yecr cx,n1roc1. 457-6767.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM house, c/o, no pets.

~~~~19~1e

-- --Fall Into -

!·I•
Lewis Park
/. -t._

& Sweep up the savings
fJt.t) Experience
the Difference

~

-- •-M
<)-~QV
-Dishwasher
-'Iennis
-Small pets allowed
-WajghtRoom -Minutes to r.ampus_
-l.aiJJidry Room ~-Flexib!~ l~e teTTDS .
-Patio
-Furnished or unfurnished

-

Leasing 2 anci 4 Bdrnis':

-::f~~a()ft~o,;7~ ~if 0•

INSIGNIA .
......._,...cav

. ,.,;·(]; :,·,:sr.&1·:\ '.
536-~~~ii:

:=:=~·i..i~:,;

Cml>ondale Health Care
Subocule Unit

soo s. i..,.....;. Lane

Will pidc up. Coll 529-5290.

Co:bondole, It 62901

.

Schilling Proparfy
-Mancrg•m•nt
since 1971

HIiicrest Moblle Ho-•
1000 Parlr. St.

(618) 529.5355
Equal Opportunity Employer

f ~- : ~.. ...
(f SERVICi-.S Off f >lb} .
~ - ---- ..
.
. .fi

have cor, Forintemewcall 529·5617.

Of7CE MANAGER. e.periena, req,
Ictus 1·2·3, Q & A. America on Line

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Prices .tart al $:UO per mon!h

Ci1yinspected/2&31!DRM
Control /JJ.r/Gm Heat
2 ,emeste.-lecne/o:,ble reedy
quil!f w;th extra large yard
on ~ses manager
24 hour semce

~':':~

.

i

QUICK NOTYPPIO

G,oc!All~Clpf>I~ SIU

Rel.rml oppliro· WAITRESS NEEOE0/EXP required.
Disabtlit,Suppo,1Serviees,
~ in penor, cl Pinch Penny Pub

Woody HoD 8-150, .t.53·5738.
__l•_.t_pm_._ _ _ _ _ _ 1- - - - - - - - - 1_w
ANLMAl. CARETAKER CARBONDAl.E GIANTOlYLOOGEoneofSouthemlJ. LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
~&.,,.,,.,~weel<end. · linoi, busiest resJourcnts is taking Of>" landsa,p;ng.hauling&homerq:,air>.
Apply in penon cl Striegel Animal plicatioru for SERVERS, ""P prelerrecJ.
Rec) Proporlf Moinlenana, has
Hospital.
s\JSERS, &
FEMAl.f NEEDED TO provide night 457·.4921.
--------are lo, disabled women. Free room 1- - - - - - - - NOMI Ul'Alll &
with private bath + $200/mo in JANITOR 5 NIGHTS O weel<. 20 hn/
UMODIUN01 ...t I. . . .,
oxchonge. 549-7830, caO betw. 9 om
?'olu~, wo-6rk d_uring
l9clr: pel.....,
&
& 12 pm"' 2 pm·.d pm. Stam Sept.
.,..9 778
aueiuy, tledra. -457-3926.

~~aP:clr!'~.:i..

i ....

Copying~~J2~e,

Ji•
l .:.:.tl."':i.'':;.~·relioble

~L.tt~(lori•

~iii~iiirccll

.

BUY & SEU LAOIES' & MEN'i
QOTHING. Closet b Closet Fashions.
3 mi Soutli 51, 549-5087.

•

=~~::rt:
c'!:1!~~~: C~-~
~~:=·
I'-----------'
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS ANO

Open 1 · 6, Mon • Sol

•

0 . - . - &ubtantslolp Neededfor95-96,ca11Abdulo1SA9·9136.

c__,.

., '
"i

NICI 1 & 2 BIDkOOM, near
many ex!ras & noasoncble, no

petSIU,s, 457-5266.

AfflNTION ALL STUDINTS
g...t, -ti adtelanlolpa ....n.w.w• .....-.....r
hatll..... ....."" cell
1 •1100-633-3834.

When you·
place a ,
classified .
ad with . the j.

HORSE STAUS & PASTURE AVAIL
Only $50/mo. Just outside

Daily E!-,ryprian

~ 2 ~~ ~d;n.;::IT'.

~~549~91~ ~:o:or-

COUNTRY UVlNG, 2 mi ocn!, ni-:e I
IChtSO, Mn,"""~ naw, $120/
mo, 529· 1B20 or 529-3581.

penon

A fF>N LEFT. 2 bdnn $160-300 per

:r'~ul-1:"Rr:!~~i9-:• peb

l 4x70 3 BDRM. c/a, Mn, nice, No
Pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.

SUPER-NICE SINGlfS & Doubles,
loca1ed 1 mi from SIU, c;,rpoting,
o/c, gas lvmcce, ...,fl.maintained,
rec,oncl,le rotes. Now leo,in/, lor

m~t~~~

now.
633-5475.
IK:JVE IN TOOAY. Nice! Oecnl /JJ.rl
$165. Shop!

=,t:t~--

c
~r~~.:1~"'·

FREE PUPl'IESI 7 beautiful ohephord/
lob mi><eo, color. range !'ram blonde ta
bk,&_ con10c1549-1699.

Corbcndcle.549·99..tS.
GfT NAILB), C full M!MC8 naa scion al
De'Nol CrealMl Sl)'ling. bring in lnis od

Call-536-3311
and place your
adtog_ay.

~ 100\ollonynaUsetvict,Cc!lSA9·
4641.
.
WAN1ED I00 SlUOENTS. lose 8-100
pounds. New metabolism break·

~~~r.s;t.is
1-800-352-8LC6.

••

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR FALL

COAlf. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, a/c. new
ccrpet,

loco1ed °" large

s.hady
549·

Tlie Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting

COAl.f, NICE 2 bdrm lor 1 or 2, furn,

applkations for these positions forthe full semest.er.
• Unless not.ed, all positions 20 hours a week,

~-~-"""'• neor Rec. NO PETS!
NEED SUSI.EASER. FOR nice 1 bdrm.

primarily daytime work schedules SundayThursday, with flexibility t.o work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed. ·
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or·higher. ·
• Undete~ed numtiez: of positions to be filled.

Neer SIU, many extras and rec=nablo.
Bu, I:>

~-$-• .".':.,.:,~:,: ..

a,s1_

SIU. 457·5266.

NICE 2 8Dl!M, quiet, shady, located in

Student Pert $170/230 mo,w/d,a,ail
now. CoD 457-6193 or 529-2566.
I 2X65 1 8Dl!M, cir, ohed. lg tmng
room. ea• heat end range, frost free
Frid~ No Pet> $295 549-2401.

~~porters
• Journalism experience arid/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong.writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime wor~,?loc¥ required every workday.

rhotographers.
•_Black-and-whi~. 35mm_experiencc required.
t · ·includirigabilitytoc.eveliip'filiiii_'.'
- . ·
~ -,• Kno_wledge ofpbotcijoumalism imd digital

i r,

POSITIONS 4VAILABLE
------------------

clici:dationDrivers

:~::~~+~1~l -·,:~1>1~~11

!~ref~J~~iji~(niliUISem~t

-

•?imagingexper:ienceiiptus;;':, ,:- ·. : ; : ·

.

l,~.,;Jnclude pbo4tcopi~'.Cnot original piints} of.5.,l.0., ,..,.
•~~!~_photos witli your

t-'

app~catio~-;"\tl4.:¥f{(

·11111~I1

..

Comics

I',..

v,,,,.,, 1,.r

r-.,,e 111,t

.

~nt

ch~n:ie !\

~-

C21

by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

~~½!'. ru

else. H•, jsl Ii?'

I

JIIE"I~- ""· 1
WOht

yow.

~
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!'

.

by Bill Watterson

.Cllll
;o~· 'lk~?tmt!

by Mika P~tttrs

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

•

,R&-1111

r-- .-------------------,

low WILLY 1HE

One Large 1-:-Topping

KILLER WHALE

EVENnlAU.Y
BECAME.

FREEWILLY,
MIXED MEDIA

by Jack Ohman

Diiie in available. Additlonal 1
Toppings 95¢each
:
Not valid with any other coupons 1

L--~-----~~~~~1 _______ J

ONE WEEK ONLY
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Aug. 21-27, 1995
.carryout, De]J.vel7.Y{or
Dirie-fii ·.
.

•'""

Hours
! l. I I 1l I. I I 11

I

l.1111

,.1111
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22 SPORTS

Baseball
rontinual from page 24
win and how do we rekindle a losl
lm-c affair between a city and its
baseball learn?' Baseball is so
unique. It's not a bclmcl sport. fl's
not once a week. Every game is on
TV. ll' s impon.-mt for fans lO h.1vc a
feeling of stability in who they
have. You can't tell me ii wrum'l
imponant the Li.~ 12 or 13 years for
Baltimcrc fans lo know who is
going 10 pL1y shortstop."
Thi\ i.\ b:L,;cmll the way it used 10
t»-bcfore free agency spawned a
yearly talent lumovcr lbal could
dramatically alter the pcrsonali1y or
a club in the space of one off-season. The Indians did not wait
around for a scric.~ of contrnct die;.
putcs to fragment a oocc-in-a-gcncration nucleus of great young
lalcnL They lockal up all their budding superstars and crca1cd the
foundalion for what may well
become lbc next baseball dynasty.
"We took a lot of aitici~.. Hart
said, "but this was done for
Cleveland. It was a unique situation.
I don't know if it would wotlc for
everyone because I don't know
their market or lbcir rcvcn~ but if
you know yourplaycGand have lbc
strength of conviction, I think il
maJces sense."
The Red\ did the same thing, bul
on a smaller scale and foe different

reason.\. They

lock<X! up shortstop

Barry Larkin, outfielder Reggie
Sanders _and pi:chcis. Jo!Jn Smiley
and Jose Rijo to long-tam deals to
n.c;.w-c a stable core of quality taJ.
ent, then built nround them lO create
lbc team that Is dominating lbc NL
Central.
"Our plan wa,; lO tic up lbc nucleus of our club," said general manager Jim Bowden. "With those four
pL1ycrs, we felt we should be competitive. Then we bad a chana: lO
pick up Bret Boone and fill in with
(Ron) Gant, but we couldn't sign
100 man~ of lhcm to long-tcnn
deals bccw~ you don't know what
the money wa.\ going 10 be like.
This is the '90s. You have to be
ncxiblc.
"When John Hart did iL it wa.\ a
great move. He h.1d Albert Belle,
and he WCIII OU( and lradcd for
Kenny Loflon and (Carlos) Baerga,
then be took Iha! young nucleus and
let them play togc1hcr for four
years. He lial them up. and all of
them bad lbc right makeup. If I bad
four Reggie Sanders, I'd do the
same thing, but our situation was a
lot diffcrcnL"
The Indian.~ and Reds were coming from opposile directions. The
Red~ were a successful team that
first downsiz.cd an expensive roster
lO position itself for another run at
the world championship. The
Indians v.'Crc a chronic loser that
built from the ground up with a
group of promising players who

Wednesday, August 23, 1995

only ~ow arc reaching lheir full don't get lhat many cbana:s to win. veterans since.the club began ta
polCnlial. Now, lbcy _have an CJtCCI• . . ;ye•re actually nearing the end emerge from the shalows of a 40lent chance lO meet III lbc first nil- of our plan, but if we win this year ycar compclilive rccc.c;.,ion.
.
.
then our plan worked"
'
Ohio World Series. .
"John did a great job," said Syd
Both tc::ms got to Uus pomt with
Hart did not stand pat in July Thrift. Baltimore Orioles player
a long-range_ plan, but B~~ and cilhcr. . , . , ,
development director and former
The I idi:m{ uircd "ldJcr K
Hart c:1ch will lcll you ~ It ts not
based oo a blanket philosophy. ·
n ,. acq
P1
en Pittsburgh Pirate.~ general manager.
"It really depends on the play- Hill for the slJ'Ctch nm and the post- ':'He had a plan, but at lbc beginning
cn.," Bowden said.
season. but that docs not go against tbcrc were a lot of people saying:
"I don't think you can take _the the l:idians' organiz.ational philoso- 'What in the world is John Hart
conccpt.and apply it like a blanket phy.
. .
doing signing all those young playlO cvay player. You have to look at
They have been plugging in key ers when he doesn't have lOT
the individuals. We signed Reggie
Sanders lO a four-year oontrnct after
just one year in the big leagues.
A lot of iL bad to do wilh his
makeup.
He's lbc kind or player that we
felt it would make him relax more,
and that's whatbappcncd. Buttbcrc
arc olhcr players, bccatL\C of their
makeup, that I like lO h.1vc out lhcrc
every year because they plav belier
lhat way."
•
• Bible Teaching
This Red~ team figura lO remain
largely intact next year. The four
• Charismatic Worship
players that they targeted in 1993
will be under contract through
• International/American
1996. and lbc two starting pilebcrs
lhey acquired last month-Marie
Fellowship
Portugal and David Wells-also
came with contrncts for next year.
"We boxed ourscl\-cs in a liUle
bit Lhcre," Bowden said. "Mark is
signed for $4 million next year, and
Wells is signed for $3 million.
Normally, you don't want that kind
of exposure, but WC did il bcca11.-.c
we've got a chance to win. You
529-4395

Lifting 'Up Jesus
.91.t SI'll ...

Afeet.s 'Every !Friday at 6:30 p.m.
IJJavis Jilud'itorium, 'Wfiam 'Bufg.
1"or more information ca[[

MDUALIZED LEARNING
PROGRAM
DMslon of Conlinuln1 E,du~atlon

Work or Time Conflicts? Course Closed?
You can take an SIUC course anywhere,
Any time you choose.
lndivlduallzed Learning Program Courses Carry SIUC Resident/al Credit Applicable to a Degree

\I
---~ .J

INTRODUCTION TO KARATE
· THIS FORM OF KARATE EXPRES~ES THE SKILL,
COURAGE AND PERSEVERANCE THAT CHARACTERIZES THE TRADITIONAL STYLE OF TRAINING.
MR. JOSEPH REMPEL HAS ESTABLISHED THE INTRODUCTION TO KARATE PROGRAM AS THE STANDARD FOR
CLASSIC MARTIAL ART INSTRUCTION. OUTSTANDING
WORKOUTS TEACHING SELF-DEFENSE TECHNIQUES THAT
ARE SiMPLE, DIRECT AND EFFECTIVE.

TO REGISTER, STOP BY THE
INFORMATION CENTER ON
THE UPPER LEVEL OF THE
STUDENT RECREATION
CENTER.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
·
CALL THE SRC AT 5365531, THEN DIAL "5".
INSTRUCTION IS UNDE,? T!-<E ~.,RECTION C-F ·,1 R JOSEPH REMPEL
A RANKING 7;i, DEc:;;;EE E...ACK BEL;>,•,.;~ A MASTEP·s

INSTRiJCTC,R i.EVEl Of D!Si1l'JG10N

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students
use a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor as the course framework and study at a time
and place of their choosing. To register In an D.P course, on-ampus students need to bring a
registration fonn sl111cd by their advisor to our office at Washington Square •c. • Off-campus
students should contact the ILP office directly. We must raceive payment of t65 per credit how
when you regbte, (Mastercard, Visa, American Eicpress and Discover accepted). Call the lndlvldualized Learning Program office at 536-7751 or 1-800-818-2732for further Information.

Fall 1995 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3 •
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3•
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301~3
Music Understanding GEC"-100-3
PMroorable mesci.ns_ PnhilGoEsoCp hy G_ EC 102-3
1 0 1 10
1 04 3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
Elementary lol},iC GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Behavior AJ 290-3 1
Policing in America,AJ 306·3'
Intro. to Criminal law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 •
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3
Intro. to Electronics ELT·100-3 ·
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224~3
... ·
, .
Insurance FIN 310-3

lb~~J~~iiflffil.i:n1

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-i
Real Estate AJ1praisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3
Hospitality &·.Tourism FN 202-3
Front Offic·e Management FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Introduction to Security LE 203~3
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389·3
Ppr i~tc;cipallesPaortf; ePsh'is10LISogy PH_ s!, 209·3
1 PO 3 1 9 3
0 11 1
American Chief Exec. POLS 322·3•t
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3•
Pol. Sys~·'Amer. States POLS 414·3• •
Public Finan. Admin. POLS443·3••
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465·3 (in English!•
''Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480<4 (in English)•
· Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl•4*
Technical Math TC.1051a,bl·2, ·
Applied·P.hysics TCJ07(a,bl·2

p::':!t~~~

1

.,.,; ••
fsa~·l~r~\i~rgugn;rJ
/; Not availab e,to on•campus o. :sci. ma1or:. . ·; ·,;':'.',,
-<-t~ours~ un8e/c pre~uat1on, C (!Ck for,ava1labh1ty )f.i',- '
: ., ... ot of ere or g a uate !=re, •~ .·f~J;J-r ,
.J~.~

.

_S_PO_R_T_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_a_ily_E_gyp_tw_·,__, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w_ectn_esd_a_y._,A_u_gus_t_23_,_1_99_s~@
.,;.~"'__,,_..

Upstart Rockies chaHenge Dodgers
r.,iONTREAL-The
Los
Angeles Dodgers are supposed to

be running away with the National
League West. You hear ii from
opposing managers. You hear ii
from general managers. You hear ii
from scouts. You even hear it from
players in the Dodger clubhouse.
Yet here it is. six weeks until the
end of the season. and the Dodgers

lead the Colorado Rockies by half a
game in the National League West,
the only race in baseball in which
the division leader owns Jess than a
9 ( •game lead.
"It's strange. real strange." said
Fred Claire. Dodger executive vice
president. "We don't need all this
much interest."
·
Said Dodger Manager Tom

Lasorda: "I wish it was the other
way around."
·
Yct. baseball couldn't be happier,
and considering the two wild-card
races, they technically have three
races still creating interest
"'From baseball's standpoint,"
Claire said, "you'd have to say
thank heavens for the wild-card
setup."

Recreation

·l:IOOORlEAGUEBASEfW;L"?!
WM!~B!m

~ team from each loagJe advances tr, !he postseason.
ReCX>rds lhratJ!#I Aug. 'l2

American League
T_.,

'·W

Tmas

Sea!lle

57
54
54

NewYcrl<

53

54

KansuCily 51
~
52
Baltimcm
49

55
58

-

~~~~ ~~h i:~::v~~tc~~if;n~~~:

53

.505

54

.500
.495
,-481
,473

.458

GS
2.5
3
3.5
5
6
7.5

T_,,

w

L

Pd.

Housl0n

57

~

56

51
51
53
53
53
55

SZ1
.5Zl

Phlalletphia 55

San Diego
Ow:ago
Montreal

53
53
52

..509
.500
.500

.486

GB
0.5
2
3
3
4.5

SuNoAv's REsut.ys
Mime>ota9.Texas4

,ontimmf from page 24
··t·m sure I will use it. especially
when I don·1 have anything else to
do.'" he said.
Gary Tisdale. Marketing
Coordinator of the Rec Center. said
1he extended hours parallel the bar

527
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National League

Pd.

L
51

e,....,... 8, Royals 1
A"s 6. Yankees 2
WhiteSa,c15,Toger.;7
Blue Jays s. lncians 4 (10)
Baltimorea!Seatlle--la1e
Bos1cna!Calilomia-lale

Gener~I Building Hours

Gianls 5. Meis 1
Braves 6. As1ros 4
Ooclgers81E:,;,os-late
Ma!linsalCUbs-lslo
Padresa!Phil5es-lale
CincmaliatSt.Lauis-la!e
Pittsburgha!Colc:rndo-lale

Mon. - Thurs.

Limited Service·

tainment.
Friday
·111e late night hours an: more of
a result of the bar cntrv a!!e increase
Limited Service·
to 20:· Tisdale said." ··11 will give
,tudents an opportunity to do someSaturday
thing other than go 10 the bars or
JUsl sit around the dorms:·
Sunday
Tisdale said he expects the
extended hours to be quite succcsi,ful this time around because of the
increased entl)' age. espcciallv fur- · ::.,..,r----.,-,,/
ther into the semester when stuO<!nts
·
!!Cl settled in.
SOURCE; lntromuroi Rccrf.'O,,on
- Although he does not go to the
hars. Emmanuel Asinjo. a senior in many people who just want to
architectural design fmm Kenya. party."
Brian Lukes. a~sistant director of
,aid the extended hours arc a real
facilities al the Rec Center. said Rec
blessing for him.
··1 think it i, a grcal ide.;L .. he said. officials were approached last
.. For mc thc only time I get lo use spring by Undergraduate Student
the Rec Center is when I g, 1 off Government members and a~kcd to
work at I0:00. so it will work out consider extending the hours of the
center.
nice for me:·
"II is really to early to say
Tim Kirsch. an undecided freshman from Lombard. like.,:; the idea whether or not the extended hours
of the Rec Center staying open late. will be successful," Lukes said.
but said il would be a lo! more suc- "We now have the mass transit sysces~ful during weekdays.
tem in place which will help out a
.. Yeah. i!"s a good idea but I think great deal. especially for student,:; in
it would be much more succes.~ful area.,:; such as Thompson Point
during the week:· he said. ··on
Lukes said the extended hours
Friday and Saturday you have 100 will be evaluated at the end of the
0

Pef9=•59N $rANplNGs

5:30am - 7:30am

Through Aug. 23

NFC

5:30am - Midnight

WEST
W L Pct.

Team

2
2
2
1
NewOrleans 0
Allan1a
Carolrta
San Fran
StLauis

1
2
2
2
3

_667
.500
.500
333

_ooo

CENTRAL
W L
Delr0i1
3 0
Green Bay
2 1
2 1
M.nncsota
TarJ'4l'lBay 2 1
1 2
Che.ago

Team

EAST
W L Pct.

Pct.
1000

Team

.f,67

~
N. Y.G,ants

fW0na

667
.667
.333

!)alas

CENTRAL
W L Pct.

Tum

Washang!on

3 0 1.000
3 0 1000
3 0 1000
2 333
3 .250

AFC
WEST

"•During Limited Service
hours. the Information
Center will be closed.

W L Pct.
1.750
Kar,sasCily
1 .6o7
1J;E7
Oaldand
1 -667
Seattle

Temn

Tean

Denver

1 2 .333
1 2 .333
Cleveland
1 2 .333
~
.JacksaMl',e 1 3 .2SO
0 2 000
Hruslcn

Sano;i,gt>
B~ Adam Meier Doily [gyption

D 2 .000

Cincima1i

EAST
W L Pct.

lnciat,apo&s

2 I
Miarn
1 2
New England 1 2
N.Y.Jets
I 2
I 3
Buffalo

.fi67

.333
.333
.333
250

PefsfaSPNSgcfntnf
fall semester to determine whether
THURSOAv's GAMEs
i:-v•s GAue;
or not it will continue in the spring.
Chi::ago al lndianapcis 6:30 p.m
St. Lauis at San !);ego 93:l p_m_
..We have the advantage of the
Philadc\:>hiaall'll!sbJtgh7p.rn
Waslwlgrona!GmenBay6p.m
turnstiles:· Lukes said. "By reading
SAtuROAv's GAIIEs
Denver a1 .JaclcsaMle 6 p_m
them \','C can get an accurate count
Kansas Cily at Mimes0la 12:3() pm
Allanla at Bultalo 6:30 p.m.
of students who used the Rec
N.Y.Gian!Sa!Garolila3p.m_
N.Y.Je!sal(?nomali6:30p.m
Center during the extended hours
Danas vs. Housl0n at San Antonio 7 p.m.
Delnlil al New Orleans 7 pm.
and re-evaluate iL~ succc.~ ba,;ed on
Seall!o Y5. San Ftanci:sa> 7 p.m
Miami vs T - Bay 7 p_m
those figures."
NewE'9""'1atOaldanc18p.m.
Bill McMinn. director of the Rec
0eYelard at Anzona 9:30 pm.
Center, said students will ultimate•
ly determine the future of the late
hours.
"It's a very positive !lltemative . . - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and r challenge all students to take
advantage of it." McMinn said. "Ir
they want to see the hours continue,
they have to use it"

We-,Give Students
· ··· A Break!

sp_0 rts~-•• ·-

o•nY Egypila~

'

That's Amore
Timmons enjoys success in ._lta_ly
By Chris Clark
DE Assistant Spam Editor

Another former Saluki basketball
standout has joined the ranks of
profes.,;ional ba.,;ketball, but no< as a
member of the NBA.
Marcus Timmons made his professional European debut with
Italy's Olympia Pistola last
Thursday, scoring 18 poinL,; and
grabbing 13 rebounds fo an exhibi•
tion contest against another Italian
League team.
Timmons' profes.,;ional numbers
are highly improved as compared
to those he put up at SJUC.
As a Saluki, Timmons averaged
11.5 poinL'i and eight rebound,; per
contest.
After a four year career at SIUC
and a brief stint with the
Connecticut Skyhawks of the
States
Basketball
United
Association, Timmons recently
signed a contract with Pistola.
1lle deal is a one year coptract
with an option year, salary term.,;
undisclosed. according to
Timmons' agent Brian Wilkinson.
Despite the difference in the

..tyle of play in Europe, Herrin said
Timmons' talent will allow him to
continue to play at his current level.
"(European baskrtball players)
doii '1 have great leaping ability and
they don't run the floor extremely
well," he said.
''They're more physical and they
shoot a lot more (than American
players).
·
"Marcu.,; will give them an added
dimension because he's able to do
those things."
"Marcus is such a talented player.
He can pa.,;s, put the ball on the
floor and score.
Here, we let him play the three
and four (small forward and power
forward) spots. and he plaxcd well
at both."

Ron Herrin. administrative assistant for Saluki basketball said that

although Timmon.,; ha.~ only becri in
Italy for about a week, he has
adjusted well to his new surroundings.
"He seem,; to be upbeat." he said.
"He feels he has a pretty good situ•
ation and things seem to be going
pretty well for him so far."
Rich Herrin said Timmons had a

shot at making the NBA with a few
teams; but the lockout all but ended

iL

,

: ~;.· . :~ ·.

;'';:?~i~ \ ·<·• ,-E:~

"If there wereift a lockout. hc;-,t
(Timmons) had scheduled tryouts\;
with Detroit (Pistons): Utah (Jazz)~t~
and probably Chicago (Bulls),"
said.
.
'
;;...
' '·.:-;~;~

he:<~

Two of1immons' fonncr.Saluki

·,:{;

Ian<:

teammates, Chris Carr and
Stewart arc awaiting. their chances .;
to dive into their~ careers,. . ·.. ~; :;
Carr, who was drafted. by the i
Phoenix Suns in the second round. J;
of the NBA draft, is being slowcd,•i:
by the current lockout
Stewart is still actively seeking a ::;
career in Europe and may one day '
face Timmons.
.
Rich Herrin said he is happy and . ;
proud of Timmons' pro accom~: i'.
plishmcnts even if he never makes
it to the NBA.
..Ma.-cus got a good contract and ,
he's playing basketball," he said.
"You can't complain about that
Mlowl J. DISlsn- DE F,u P>loro
"Whether or not you 1,oet drafted
into the NBA, it really doesn't Marcus Timmons Jams in a game during the 1994-1995 Saluki
basketball gam_e. Timm~ now plays for Olympia Pistola in Italy.
make that much of a difference."

Rec Center
open longer
for students

Columnists
say stop Cal
The- 8Jltimow Sun

SEATTLE-Baltimore Orioles
left fielder Brady Anderson. team•
mate and friend of shonstop Cal
Ripken. is perplexed by the handful
of columnists suggesting that
Ripken should end his consecutivegames streak when he tics or comes
within a game of Lou Gehrig's

By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reponer
Starting this weekend. opponunities to use the Recreation Center
iitcreascd
have .
is.
. • .by
. .iwo:-:- hours that

record.

Robert Llpsyte wrote this in the
New York Times on July 30. and
Monday, I.any King did the same
for USA Today. Anderson disagrees strongly.
"(Ripken) is not lessening the
memory of Lou Gehrig," Anderson
said. "If anything. he's maki:lg people remember Lou Gehrig. Lou
Gehrig is probably being talked
about more than ever right now.
"And they're assuming that
nobody will ever approach the
record again. So is the next guy
who comes along and plays every
day supposed to tie Gehrig's and
Cal's record and stop'!'
On top of that. Anderson said.
sitting out for the sake of a record
"goes against every reason why
he's accomplished the streak. Why
would he take a day off and bun
OUT team when we're trying to win?
His being pan of the lineup is not a
gift It's something he's earned.
"What. Hank Aaron should've
stopper! at 714 homers?

De5iltl ~ T1rr D.JiTy fsnltbn

,
· Michael~
•k
·
Ro II IOI! I or stra es: 11-year-old Andy Don bowli'~,i~me Tuesday afternoon at

•

~

::., ✓,_

the lanes in t"Fte Student Calta. The bowling alley also offers billards a~ a game room.

1.--._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.:;../;;..::·_,_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Starting Friday the Rec Center
will remain open until midnight on
both Friday and Saturday nights.
Reggie Cosey is just one of
niany students who cannot get into
the bars and is faced with the borc·dom of dorm life.
Cosey said the Rec Center's
extended hours will give students
under 20 another avenue for enter' tainmcnL
"I think it's a good thing,"Coscy
said. "Since students under 20 cannot get into the bars, they can come
here instead.
"It will also provide an opponunity for people to use the facility
who otherwise could not without
the new hours. Now, if a, student
has nothing else to do, they can
cbmc over and spend time here." _,
Cosey said frequents the Rec .-1
Center and will most likelv take
advantage of the late night
· sion.
'

he

cxteTr"
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